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Abstract

Hepatitis C virus (HCV) infects over 200 million people worldwide with most of
these cases leading to chronic infection that can manifest into liver cirrhosis or
hepatocellular carcinoma. With limited treatment options with poor efficacy and harsh
side effects and no viable vaccine, understanding which host cellular proteins each viral
protein interact with could lead to novel therapeutic regimens. One HCV-encoded
protein, non-structural 3 (NS3), encodes a multi-functional protein containing both a

chymotrypsin-like serine proteinase and a NTPase/helicase activity. Besides playing
critical roles in virus polyprotein processing and genome replication, it has also been
shown to play roles in cellular transformation, immune response and oxidative stress. The
mechanism by which these cellular processes are effected, however, are still unknown.
In order to better understand the role that NS3 plays in cellular events, an yeast two-
hybrid (Y2H) screen was performed in order to identify novel NS3-host cell protein
interactions.

As a control in the Y2H screen, NS3 was analyzed for its ability to interact with
itself. It was determined through Y2H and co-precipitation experiments that HCV NS3
forms a homodimer, an interaction mediated through its N-terminally located protease
domain. This finding is in contrast to a previously published report suggesting
dimerization through the helicase domain of NS3.

For the Y2H screen, 3.9 x lOs yeast colonies \ryere screened giving a total of 425
colonies (0.11%) which showed growth suggesting a positive interaction befween NS3
and a host cell protein. A high-throughput yeast colony PCR amplification/sequencing
protocol provided sequence information for 98Yo of these isolates which allowed for
almost half to be eliminated as false positive interaction sequences. In total, 75 unique
sequences were identified and 23 were selected for further study. The first method of
examination was to determine if the prey protein interacted specifically with NS3 and 5
of 23 interaction sequences were shown to absolutely require the presence of NS3 within
the Y2H system. In order to confirm these findings, expression and purification of a
recombinant hexahistidine-tagged NS3 (HCV strain lb) protein was achieved and used as

bait for in vitro co-precipitation experiments. Human haptoglobin, one of the proteins
found to specifically bind NS3 in the Y2H system, was also found to interact with the
virus protein in a co-precipitation analysis. This liver secreted protein has roles in
immune response and oxidative stress and alterations to its abundance has been noted in
HCV infected patients. It is possible that the interaction with NS3 may be in part
responsible for these observations.
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I) Introduction

1.0. Hepatitis C Virus

Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) chronically infects over 200 million people worldwide

(Shepard et a|2005) often leading to a disease state that can culminate in liver cirrhosis,

liver fibrosis, digestive tract hemorrhaging, or liver carcinoma. In Canada, it is estimated

that HCV infects approximately 240 000 people, T0o/o of whom are undiagnosed (Remis,

R.S. et a1,2004). Current treatment of HCV is a combination of PEGylated interferon-cr

and ribavirin, but overall the antiviral therapy is expensive, associated with toxicity and is

only successful in approximately 40o/o of infected individuals (Shepard et al2005). There

is no preventative method of controlling HCV infection.

HCV is in the viral family of Flavivirdae andthe only member of the genus

Hepacivirus (Poynard et a|2003). Flaviviridaehave an enveloped nucleocapsid which

contains a positive-polarity RNA genome. There are 6 genotypes of HCV and numerous

subtypes that differ in their nucleotide sequence by 3l-34% (Pawlotsky et al2003).

Strain specificity has a great effect on pathogenicity and treatment efnicacy. The most

common genotype in North America and Western Europe is genotype group 1, which

accounts for 600/o of HCV globally. Genotype 1a predominates in Northern Europe and

North America, and genotlpe lb predominates in Southern and Eastem Europe and Japan

(Shepard et a|2005). Combination therapy is often ineffective against these strains

making preventative measures and alternative therapies necessary (Pawlotsky et al2003).

Genotype 3 HCV is endemic in South-East Asia, whereas genotype 4 is found primarily

in the Middle-East, Central Africa and Egypt. Genotlpe 5 is found primarily in South

Africa and genotype 6 is found in Asia (Mondelli et al1999).

HCV has a 9.6 kb genome which encodes an approximately 3000 amino acid

polyprotein (3008-3037aa) (Poynard et al2003). This protein is cleaved by viral

and cellular proteases to yield at least 10 unique pollpeptides (Figure 1). The genome is

composed of three structural genes: core (C), and the viral glycoproteins (El and E2).

These genes are followed by 6 nonstructural genes: NS2, NS3, NS4A, NS4B, NS5A and

NS5B. The tenth protein, p7, is found after E1 andE2but it is unclear whether this
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Figure 1. Hepatitis C virus genome structure

The HCV genome is a (+) sense RNA genome. The 5' untranslated region (UTR)
terminus contains an IRES structure and the 3' UTR contains a highly conserved folding
sequence/structure known as an X-box. Once inside the cell's cytoplasm, the RNA
genome is directly translated into a long polyprotein using the host cell machinery. This
polyprotein is cleaved co- and post translationally by host cell and viral (NS2 and
NS3/44) proteases. There are four structural genes located in the 5'portion of the
pollprotein: core, EI,EZ andp7, and 6 non-structural genes located in the 3' portion of
the polyprotein: NS2, NS3, NS4A, NS4B, NS5A and NS5B. (Figure is modified from
Lindenbach, B. D. et al200I).



protein has a structural role or not, although there is some evidence for a role as a cationic

channel (Griffin et a|2003). Recently, an eleventh protein, termed the F protein, has

been found. The F protein is produced by a ribosomal frame-shift (Xu et al2003),but

the role that it plays in the viral life cycle remains unknown. The 5' untranslated region

(UTR, 340 nucleotides) consists of an internal ribosome entry sequence (IRES) which is

involved in cap-independent initiation of translation. The 3' UTR contains an X box

structure whose highly conserved nature suggests an important role in viral replication,

although the precise role remains unknown.

The N-terminal portion of the polyprotein consists of structural proteins. E1 and

E2 are highly glycosylated þpe I transmembrane/class II fusion proteins which contain

an N-terminal ectodomain and a C-terminal hydrophobic membrane domain (Dubuisson

et a|2002). These proteins form stable non-covalent heterodimers. E2 is involved in the

attachment of the virus to the host cell, and El is involved in the fusion process between

the virus and host cell. The C or core protein is an RNA binding phosphoprotein and is

the main constituent of the nucleocapsid. The C protein has been implicated in mæry

processes besides packaging of the viral genome. These include altered signal

transduction cascades, effecting cellular transformation, inhibition and activation of

apoptosis ¿rmong others (Watashi et al2003). The p7 protein forms an ion channel and is

thought to be a viroporin (Carrere-Kremer et a|2002) involved in enhancing membrane

permeability in the later stages of virus assembly.

There are 6 nonstructural proteins of HCV which are involved in replication and

viral pathogenesis, NS2, NS3, NS4A, NS4B, NS5A and NS5B. NS2 is a protease which

self-cleaves the polyprotein at the NS2-NS3 junction (Penin et a|2004). NS3 is a

proteinase which cleaves the polyprotein at all the sites between NS3 and NS5B in

conjunction with its cofactor NS4A (Fig. 1). NS3 also has helicase and ATPase activities

which allow it to unwind RNA (and DNA) secondary structures. NS4B is a membrane

protein involved in the formation of an ER membranous web which helps to bring HCV

viral proteins and host cell machinery together during the replication process (Penin et øl

2004). NS5A is a phosphoprotein whose precise role in replication remains undefined.

There is some evidence to suggest a role in resistance to interferon (IFNs) (Foy et al



2003). Finally, NS5B is an RNA dependant RNA polymerase required for the replication

of the HCV RNA genome.

1.1. HCV Replication Models

Until recently, there was no method to replicate HCV efficiently in human cell

culture leading to a poor understanding of the HCV replication cycle (Zhong et al2005).

Therefore a generic Flavivirdae replication cycle was proposed based primarily on

knowledge of other Flavivirdae (Fig.2). The virus is uptaken via receptor mediated

endocytosis (Fig. 2.1) and then uses host cell machinery to translate the (+) sense RNA

genome into a large polyprotein which is cleaved by host and viral proteases (Fig2.2).

The viral protein NS5A then reverse transcribes the (+) RNA genome making a (-) RNA

template which is used to synthesize full length RNA genomes for packaging (Fig.2.3).

The viral genomes and proteins are then packaged together creating virus progeny which

gain a lipid membrane (Fig. 2.4)beforc they exit the cell via exocytosis (Fig. 2.5)

1.1.1. Replicons

The lack of an efficient and reliable cell culture system or small animal model that

supports the replication of all HCV genotypes has hampered research regarding the

fundamental biology of the virus (reviewed in Pietschmann et a|2003). Consequently,

until very recently, the main method of sfudying virus replication has been through

replicon systems (Lohmann et al2003), In this system, the structural genes (C-p7) and

NS2 from HCV stain lb were replaced with a neomycin resistance cassette, followed by

the encephalomyocarditis virus (EMCV) IRES sequence. This leads to the creation of a

bicistronic construct, whereby the neomycin resistance cassette is expressed by the HCV

IRES, and the HCV nonstructural genes are expressed from the EMCV IRES. Although

this subgenomic replicon recapitulates events in the virus life cycle it cannot provide

information on entry and virus assembly. Replicons containing the entire strain lb

coding sequence have been generated but these do not produce infectious particles.

4
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This model system has lead to the discovery of numerous cell culture adapted mutations

in the replicon which allow for enhanced ability to initiate replication in HuhT human cell

lines. The majority of these sites are found in NS5A and NS3 (Krieger et al200I)

suggesting the importance that these proteins play in regulating HCV replication and

possibly interacting with the host cell proteome.

1.1.2. Cell Culture Replication of NS3

High levels of RNA replication are attainable in human HuhT cells, especially as

the replicons mutate, or acquire cell culture adaptive mutations. These mutations are

found in a cluster at the center of NS5A, a second cluster is found at the C terminus of

NS3, and a third group is found in NS4B (Lohmann et al2003} For NS3, specific

alterations were found at the amino acid sites 176 and254 in the protease and helicase

domains respectively (Krieger et al200I). A further cell cultured adaptation was found

to occur at residue 470 in the helicase domain of NS3 (Grobler et al2003). This

mutation, when in the presence of the NS5A-S2321cell cultured adaptation, is necessary

and sufficient to confer replication capability to previously replication-incompetent

replicons. These mutations specifically allow replicons made from genotype lb HCV-

BK and genotype 1a HCV-H77 (Grobler et al2003) to replicate in cell culture.

Interestingly, NS3 cell cultured adaptations alone do not significantly increase replication

fitness in cell culture, however, when combined with the change in NS5A, this leads to

more efficient replication than either the NS3 or NS5A adaptation on their own.

Recently, HCV JFH-1 (genotype 2a) was demonstrated to replicate (up to 4.6 x

104 focus-forming units/ml, ffrr/ml) in HuhT derived cell lines (Zhong et at 2005).

These virus particles were found not only to be infectious in human cell lines

(Lindenbach et al2006), but also in chimpanzee studies (Wakita et a|2005). Although

this discovery greatly aids in our ability to study HCV, genotype 2ais a relatively rare

genotlpe. A more common genotlpe, HCV }{77-S (genotype 1a Hutchinson strain), has

also been "induced" to replicate and produce infectious virus in highly permissive

Huh7.5 cells when the cell culture adapted mutations discovered in the subgenomic

replicon system were introduced into them (Yi et a|2006). This la strain virus did not



replicate as efficiently as the 2a strain, demonstrated by the H77-S (1a) virus exhibiting a

specific infectivity of 5.4 x 104 RNA copies/ffu, whereas the JFH-1 (2a) virus specific

infectivity was 1 .4 x 102 RNA copies/ffu.

Although a cell culture model system has been discovered, a small animal model

for HCV does not exist. The chimpatuee studies have provided invaluable information

including the first transmission of the virus, proving the transmissible nature of the

disease (Alter et al 1989), and the generation of high titres of serum needed for the first

HCV genome clone (Choo et al 1989). The clinical courses of the disease in

chimpanzees and humans are similar, allowing in part the study of disease progression

but research is limited by the ethics, costs and variability associated with working with

chimpanzees.

2.0 Structure and Function of NS3

HCV NS3 is an approximately í7tÐamultifunctional protein playing roles not

only in viral polyprotein processing and replication, but also in host cell function

modulation. The N-terminal one third of the protein is made up of a serine-protease

which is responsible for the cleavage befween most of the non-structural proteins

(NS3/44, NS4A/48, NS4B/54 and NS5A/58 (Bartenschlager et al t993,Reed et al

1995). The serine protease activity is enhanced by the cofactor NS4A which forms a

complex with NS3 (Lin et al 1995). The helicase functions in the replication of the viral

genome. Crystallization studies have confirmed a physical interaction between NS3 and

its cofactor NS4A (Iím et al1996). Furthermore they emphasize the importance azinc

ion plays in the protease domain. Each domain relies on the other for complete activity

(Gt et a|2005); however, the protease can function on its own with somewhat decreased

activity.

2.1. NS3 proteinase complex Structure and Function

The protease function of NS3 is well charcctenzed and ample research has been

devoted to the study of this proteinase as a drug target. NS3 is a chymotrypsin-like serine



proteinase which requires NS4A for full activity. The catalytic triad consists of the

amino acids His-57, Asp-81 and Ser-139 found in the amino-terminal portion of NS3

(Miller et al 1990} NS4A complexes with NS3 in a 1:1 ratio forming atight interaction

which occurs between the22 amino-terminal residues of NS3 with a l2-residue sequence

in the center of NS4A (Bartenschlager et al 1995). The presence of NS4A induces a

conformational change in NS3 as seen by comparative crystallography studies (Kim et al

1996, Love et al 1996,Yan et al 1998). When NS3 is crystallized alone, the28 amino-

terminal residues are flexible and extend away from the protein. However, when NS3 is

complexed with NS4A, these amino acid residues fold into a B -sheet and a-helix and

NS4A forms a É-sheet which intercalates into NS3 (Love et al 1996,Yan et al1998).

For full catalfiic activity, NS3/44 also requires the presence of a Zn2* atom. This metal

ion is complexed with three cysteine residues (Cys 97, 99, 105), a histidine residue

(His1a9) and a water molecule and plays an important structural role in NS3. Mutations

to those residues also render the protein insoluble during recombinant protein production

(De Francesco et al1996).

NS3/44 cleaves all the sites between the non-structural proteins NS3-NS5B with

different cut site preferences. The first cleavage event occurs in c¿'s between NS3 and

NS4A, while the remaining cleavage events are mediatedintrans. The most rapid

cleavage event for the remaining polyprotein is between NS5A and NS5B, liberating the

NS5B RNA polymerase (Bartenschlager et al1994). The crucial residue determinants in

the cleavage site include an acidic residue [Aspartic acid (D) or Glutamic acid (E)] at

position P6, a cysteine or threonine at site P1 during trans cleavage events, and a small

chain amino acid at position P1' (Grakoui et al 1993) giving a consensus sequence of

DÆ-X-X-X-X-C/T S/A-X-X-X. The very general nature of this recognition sequence

suggests that other factors including tertiary structure between proteinases and substrate

are heavily involved.

2.2. Helicase Structure and Function of NS3

The NS3 helicase can unwind dsRNA, dsDNA and RNA/DNA heteroduplexes

using energy generated from an ATPase also found in NS3(Kadare et al1997). It is not



readily apparent why this helicase can unwind DNAIDNA helicases as HCV has an RNA

genome. The HCV helicase belongs to the super family 2 of helicases charactenzedby a

conserved seven amino acid motif (Kadare et al1997). The minimal functional domain

is approximately 400 amino acids between residues 1209 and 1608 of the HCV

polyprotein (Kanai et al 1995). Although ATP is the preferred nucleotide molecule for

the ATPase activity, NS3 can hydrolyze all ribonuclotides and deoxribonucleotides (Jin

et at 1995). As well, activity requires a divalent metal ion such as Mg2* or Mn2*. For

full activity, it also requires the cofactor NS4A (Pang et al2002). Not only does the

helicase domain interact with NS4A, but there is some evidence for dimerization of

isolated helicase domains (Khu ef al200l). In single-cycle conditions where rebinding

of substrate is stopped by excess competing oligonucletides, fulI lengfh NS3 was an

efficient DNA helicase, but a poor RNA helicase. When NS4A was added, RNA

helicase activity was increased substantially. This suggests that other than a structural

role, NS4A might function with the NS3 helicase to load the RNA into the binding site.

Although structure may suggest that the protease and helicase domains function

independently, this is clearly not the case since both NS4A and an intact protease domain

are essential for full helicase activity (Frick et al2003).

2.3. NS3 Localization

Although the HCV replication cycle is believed to occur exclusively in the

cytoplasm, there are several reports in the literature of viral proteins being found within

cellular organelles including the nucleus. NS3 has been found to localize in 3 distinct

patterns in HeLa cells (Deng et a|2006). Both the protease domain and the full length

NS3 from patient isolates were examined and NS3 was found either concentrated in both

the nucleus and cytoplasm, present diffusely in the cytoplasm or a combination of both

patterns. The propensity for NS3 to localize to the nucleus in dot-like patterns was

augmented by the ability of the NS3 sequence to bind p53, and was disrupted by the

presence of NS4A. Co-expression of NS3 and NS4A was found to direct NS3 to the

endoplasmic reticulum (ER) (Wolk et al2000). Site directed mutagenesis found that

targeting of NS3 to the ER required the hydrophobic amino terminus of NS4A (Wolk er



a|2000) and confirms that NS4A likely plays a role in sequestering NS3 to the

membranous vieb during viral infections. NS3 has also been found to localize to the

mitochondria in chronic hepatitis C patients (Kasprzak et al2005), and in HCV replicon

expressing HuhT cells (Normura-Takigawa et al2006). The role that NS3 plays in these

locations remains to be defined.

3.0 NS3 and the Host Cell

3. 1. Functional Interactions

3.1.1 NS3 and the host cell immune response

Successful clearance of many viral infections requires both a strong humoral and

cellular response. h HCV infections, NS3 plays a role in inducing and modulating the

host immune response. In acute hepatitis, clearance of the virus is associated with a

strong T helper cell response against HCV core, NS3 and NS4 antigens (Diepolder et al

1995). Specifically, the amino acids 125I-1259 in NS3 elicit a strong antibody response

(Diepolder et al 1995} NS3 and core protein have been found to activate monocyte and

myeloid dendritic cells inducing production of anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10

(Dolganiuc et a|2003). During viral infections however, many patients fail to resolve

acute infections and develop chronic hepatitis. In both chronically infected patients

(Cemy et al1995) and chimpanzees (Erickson et al 1993), a limited cytotoxic T-cell

response exists which is insufficient to clear the virus, but strong enough to stimulate

liver inflammation.

NS3 also appears to play a role in hiding the virus from immune detection

possibly through functional interactions with caspases and the IFN pathways. Apoptosis

is thought to be one of the causes of pathogenesis in HCV disease progression. It has

been found that the NS2^IS3 precursor polyprotein induces activation of caspases and

thereby apoptosis (Prikhod'ko et al2004). This effect could be inhibited by a caspase-8

inhibitor, and studies found that NS3 co-immunoprecipitated with caspase-8. Cell lines

HepG2 and Vero stably expressing NS3 showed increased Fas-induced cell death and
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mutagenesis experiments demonstrated that apoptosis was independent of the NS3

protease or helicase activity (Prikhod'ko et al2004).

Interferon regulatory factors (IRFs) are transcription factors that initiate an

antiviral state in the host cells. These states are induced by a variety of factors, including

RNA intermediates and viral products, which activate viral-activated kinases (VAK)

(Smith et al200l). VAK, in-tum, phosphorylates and activates IRF-3, a latent

cytoplasmic transcription factor. The phosphorylated IRF-3 enters the nucleus and

induces the upregulation of interferon stimulated genes (ISGs) including double stranded

RNA dependent protein kinase R and 2,5-oligoadenylate synthase (OAS) (Fieich et al

2002). ln chimpanzee studies, many of these ISGs have been found to be upregulated

upon infection with HCV (Bigger et a12001). Foy et al (2003) found that HCV NS3/44

blocks posphorylation, and therefore activation, of IRF-3 but IRF-3 phosphorylation

activity was restored upon disruption of the protease function using protease inhibitors or

mutational knockout (Foy et al2003). Conversely, constitutively expressed IRF-3

mutants reduced HCV RNA replication (Foy et al2003).

The mechanism by which NS3 was able to disrupt IRF3 activity has recently been

ascribed to NS3/44's ability to disrupt retinoic acid-induced gene 1 (Rig-I) (Foy et al

2005). Rig-I is a cytosolic DexDÆI box RNA helicase which functions independently of

toll-like-receptor 3 (TLR3) to signal FN-P production via the activation of IRF-3 and

NF-rB. Rig-I is induced by pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMP) found in the

5'and 3'non-translated regions of the HCV genomes (Sumpter et al2005). The

disruption of Rig-I by NS3 could be inhibited by the NS3 protease inhibitor SCH6

NS3/44 (Foy et a|2005). NS3, therefore, disrupts Rig-I, which no longer activates IRF-

3 and NF-rB, thereby blocking FN-P production, which limits the host cells' ability to

control HCV replication.

HCV replication produces double stranded RNA (dsRNA) which induces the

helicases Rig-I and Mda5. These helicases both detect dsRNA via their CARD domains

which relay a signal to IRF-3 and NF-rB activating them. The CARD domain is a

member of the death-fold super family and contains 6 helix bundles with a Greek-key

topology and a death domain. A newly discovered CARD-motif containing protein,

known variously as mitochondrial antiviral signaling protein (MAVS) (Seth er al2005),
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virus-induced signaling adaptor (VISA) (Xu et a|2005), interferon-B promoter stimulator

1 (IPS- 1) (Kawai et al 2005), or Cardif (Meylan et al 2005), is now known to play a role

in this signaling event. It is thought that Cardif interacts with Rig-I to recruit IKKa,

IKJ<b, and IKKe kinases, which activate IRF-3 and NF-kB directly. Cardif was found to

activate FN-P reporter genes, in a dose dependant method, when over-expressed in 2937

cells (Meylan et al2005). It was also found to co-immunoprecipitate with IKKa, IKKb

and IKKe (Meylan et a|2005). Most significantly from an HCV perspective, Cardif is

also cleaved and thus inactivated by NS3/44 (Meylan et a|2005). This demonstrates a

method by which NS3/44 protease activity can disrupt the activation of IFN-B via the

Rig-I pathway.

Besides through the Rig-I pathway, the production of IFN-ß cm also be induced

by engagement of TLR3 which itself is linked to the activation of IRF-3 and NF-rB by

the adaptor protein TRIF. TRIF has also been shown to be a cleavage target for NS3/44

(Li et al2005).

3.1.2., Potential Transformation Capability of NS3

Clinically, HCV infections have been found to lead to hepatocellular carcinoma in

a significant number of cases thus strongly suggesting an association between chronic

HCV and oncogenesis. NS3 itself has been found to have transforming potential in a

variety of cultured cell lines, with the amino-terminal portion of NS3 being the minimal

requirement. This hansformation capability has been demonstrated in NIH 3T3 cells

(Sakamuro et al 1995), rat fibroblasts (Zemel et al200l), and the human liver cell line

QSG7701 (He et a|2003). Upon transformation of NIH 3T3 cells with the protease

domain of NS3, cells exhibited rapid proliferation, loss of contact inhibition and loss of

anchorage dependence (Sakamuro et al1995). Furthermore, when injected into nude

mice tumor formation occurred (Sakamuro et al 1995). These results were confirmed by

Zemel et al200l who demonstrated the transformation potential of the protease domain

of NS3 in non-tumorogenic rat fibroblast cells (RF). The transformation capability of

NS3 protease was eliminated by mutating the active site of the protease, or by adding

protease inhibitors (Zemel et al200I). These experiments provide substantial proof that
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the active serine protease is cleaving an aS yet undefined target leading to increased

probability o f transformation.

3.1.2.I.N53 truncation in vitro and invivo

Most of the previous studies described above utilize the N terminal portion of

NS3 and therefore, the transformation capability of the protease domain of NS3 would be

more applicable if the truncated protease domain was seen during authentic viral

infections. In fact, NS3 cleavage products have been seen in various mammalian cells

(Shoji et al 1999, Yang et a|2000) and human patient samples (Nielsen et a|2004).

There are contradictory reports regarding the cleavage site and the origin of the protease

(cellular or viral) responsible for the cleavage. Shoji er al 1999 suggested that the

cleavage occurs due to a host cell protease, whereas it was also reported that NS3/¡{S4A

is responsible for self-cleavage (Yang et al2000). There are also conflicting opinions as

to the correct intemal cleavage site in NS3 (QRR/GRTGR, or HLIFCIVS, or DVSIPT/S)

(Shoji et al 1999, Yang et a|2000). Despite these differences, both studies used the

genotlpe HCV lb and examined the putative cleavage site using wild type and mutated

versions and both observed loss of the cleavage event in the presence of the mutation.

The major difference between these studies is the presence (Yang et a|2000) or absence

(Shoji et al 1999) of the protease cofactor NS4A. Further studies should determine

whether a combination of host cell and viral factors are involved in the cleavage event,

and if there is more than one mechanism of cleavage. This leaves the question of what

function this cleavage performs, whether to the benefit or detriment of the infection. It

should be noted that the internally cleaved N terminal domain of NS3 has been found to

have a higher oncogenic potential than the full length NS3 (Yang et a|2000). As well, a

similar cleavage in NS3 is described in other Flaviviruses, such as Dengue virus (Arias er

al 1993).
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3.1.2.2. NS3 and p21*'n

It has been found that NS3, specifically the protease domain, can repress pzl*^n

transcription (Kwun et al20Ol). The protein p2!*^n is a negative effecter involved in

controlling the cell cycle via negatively regulating cyclin dependant kinases. p2f^n

transcription is normally controlled by the binding of p53 to it's promoter region and the

repression of p21*"fl was lost when p53 binding sites were removed from that region

(Kwun et al200I). Both transcription and protein stability of NS3 in these experiments

were not affected. lnterestingly, NS3 has been found to localize to the nucleus

(Muramatsu et al 1997) in HeLa cells. The localization of NS3 to the nucleus was

augmented by p53, and inhibited by NS4A (Muramatsu et al 1997). It is possible that

NS3 is normally sequestered to the membranous web and that somehow p53 inhibits this

interaction allowing NS3 to enter the nucleus and effect the regulation of host cell genes

such as p2|n^n. In patient samples, there is a correlation between NS3 and p21*ufl loss

which suggests that this interaction is observed as in early phases of hepatocellular

carcinoma (Bahnassi et a|2005).

3. 1.3. Oxidative Stress

HCV infections have been associated with host cell oxidative stress including

increased reactive oxygen and nitrogen species and decreased antioxidant defenses

(reviewed in Choi et a|2004). This may be explained by HCV protein NS3's ability to

activate Nox 2 (Bureau et al200I). Nox 2, or NAD(P)H oxidase is a phagosomal protein

involved in generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS). NS3 was found to induce a

rapid increase in intracellular calcium required for ROS production (Bureau et al200l).

The activation of Nox2 by NS3 induces a release of oxygen radicals from phagocytes

which in turn induce apoptosis in CD3+/56 T cells, CD3-/56+ natural killer cells and

CD3+/56+ natural killer T cells (Thoren et a|2004). It was also found that Nox2

inhibitors, histamine and diphenylene iodonium, suppress the NS3 oxygen radical

production thus suppressing immune cell apoptosis (Thoren et a|2004).
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3.2. Phl¿sical Interactions with NS3

3.2.1. NS3 interactions with host cell proteome

NS3 has been found to interact with a variety of proteins in the host cell

proteome. ln most cases, it still remains unclear what role these interactions play in the

replication and pathogenicity of HCV (Reviewed by Tellinghuisen el al2002).

3.2.1.1 NS3 and Cell Cycle Proteins

NS3 was found to interact with the tumour supressor protein, p53, as evidenced

by co-precipitation experiments (Ishido et al 1998). This interaction occurs both in the

presence and absence of the cofactor NS4A and deletion analysis found that the N

terminus of NS3 interacts with the C terminus of p53 (Ishido et al 1998). It is thought

that NS3 interacts with p53 in order to inhibit apoptosis of the infected host cell, a finding

further supported by the fact that NS3 can inhibit actinomycin D-induced apoptosis

(Fujita et al1996).

3.2.1.2. NS3 Host Immune Proteins

NS3 has also been found to form a physical interaction with several host cell

proteins involved in the immune response and these interactions may help define how

HCV and specifically NS3 is involved in immune response.

Low-molecular-mass-protein 7 (LMP7) is a component of the host cell

immunoproteosome responsible for digesting proteins for presentation on MHC class 1

cells. This process allows the host immune system to view potential viral infections of

cells as their proteins are digested and presented on the outside of the infected host cells.

LMPT has been found to co-immunoprecipitate with NS3, specifically through the NS3

protease domain (Khu er al2004). Furthermore, the LMPT-immunopeptidase activity of

HuhT cell lines is reduced in stably expressing cell lines containing the HCV subgenomic
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replicon thus demonstrating interference with presentation of HCV proteins to the host

cell immune system (I(hu et a|2004).

Transforming growth factor-B (TGF- É) is a pleotropic cytokine that affects cell

growth, cell death, differentiation and morphogenesis. The TGF- B fanily activates the

downstream Smad family of cytoplasmic effectors. Once activated, these proteins

translocate to the nucleus and act as transcriptional activators. The full length NS3 was

found to suppress Smad3 mediated transcription activation (Cheng et a|2004). A

possible mechanism may be the binding of Smad3 by NS3 as the two were found to

physically interact via GST pull down assays (Cheng et al2004). In addition, the

expression of NS3 caused cells to resist TGF- B mediated apoptosis (Cheng et al2004).

In this way, NS3 may play a role in TGF- 0 induced immune responses.

3.2.1.3. NS3 and Other Proteins

Human protein kinases have been found to interact with NS3. The helicase

domain has been shown to interact with human protein kinase A (PKA) (Aoubala et al

2001, Borowski et al 1999-3) and thereby affect its ability to translocate across the

nuclear membrane. This means that NS3 can potentially interfere with phosphorylation

signal cascades in the host cell. Furthermore, NS3 itself serves as a substrate for

phosphorylation by the human protein kinase C (PKC) (Borowski et al 1999-1). The

impact of this interaction on the host cell is unknown; however, it does function to

sequester PKC away from other substrates thus interfering with PKC signaling.

Sm-Di is a component of the small nuclear ribonucleoprotein complex (snRNP)

and is associated with the autoimmune disease systemic lupus erythematosus. An

interaction between NS3 and Sm-Dl was found using yeast2 hybrid screening and the

two proteins were co-localized in the nucleus of cells over-expressing Sm-Dl (Iwai et al

2003). It is possible that an interaction between NS3 and Sm-D1 could induce stress in

the cell increasing the probability of developing a transformed state (Iwai et a|2003).

This interaction offers another possible mechanism contributing to the development of

hepatocarcinoma after chronic HCV infection.
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The NS3 helicase domain interacts with the core histones H2B and H4. Histones

are responsible for DNA packaging and organization within the cell and play an

important role in the regulation of gene expression. If the level of the core histones (H2B

and H4) is reduced, by binding to NS3, it could up regulate host genome expression as

host cell promoters are no longer occluded from transcription machinery by histones.

This interaction may also explain how NS3 fragments can be found in the host cell

nucleus (Muramatsu et al1997). The histone binding domain of NS3 occurs in the

helicase domain of NS3 (Borowki et al 1999-2). Importantly, NS3 has been found to

interfere with the binding of histones to DNA (Borowski et al1999-2).

Using ayeast-2-hybrid system with the amino-terminal protease portion of NS3

as bait, NS3 was found to interact with a protein involved in the intracellular transport

and secretory pathways, ELKS-ô (Hidajat et a|2005). This interaction was confirmed

with co-immunoprecipitation, GST-pulldown and immunoelectron microscopy. NS3

interacts both with the full length ELKS- ô and the splice variant ELKS-a SEAP

(secreted alkaline phosphatase) was used as a marker of secretion and both full-lengfh

NS3 and the protease domain were found to enhance secretion from HeLa and Huh 7

cells. Increased secretion was linked with a stronger interaction between NS3 and ELK-

ô. This suggests that NS3 may play a role in modulating host cell intracellular

transportation and secretion which may help facilitate intracellular transport of viral

components aiding in virion formation. It has also been found that another HCV protein,

NS5A, also interacts with a protein involved in intracellular transportation, hVAP-A/B.

It is unknown if the interaction between NS3 and ELK-ô and the interaction between

NS5A and hVAP-A/B are related or if these interactions are independent.

3.2.2 NS3 and other HCV viral proteins

The replication of many (+) stranded RNA viruses, such as Poliovirus and

Flaviviruses, occurs on to the endoplasmic reticulum in membrane associated replication

complexes and it is hypothesizedfhatthis occurs with HCV as well. These membranous

web systems aid in virus replication and viral particle construction by sequestering a high

local concentration of viral components. If this is true of HCV, the nonstructural and
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structural components of HCV should somehow interact and stay clustered around the ER

membrane. Although the protease and helicase domains have clear roles in replication, it

is currently inconclusive how the replication complex forms and how the viral proteins,

including NS3, interact.

Protein-protein interactions between HCV proteins have been studied using GST-

pull-down experiments, co-immunoprecipitation and yeast-2-hybrid screens, although

often results differed depending on the assay being used. GST pull-down experiments

found that NS3 bound to NS2, NS4B, and NS5A whereas Y2H screening found that NS3

interacted only with the NS2 protein (Dimitrova et a|2003). In vitro expressed co-

immunoprecipitation found that NS3 interacted with NS2, NS4A, NS4B, NS5A and

NS5B whereas in vivo co-immunoprecipitation of the HCV non-structural genes

expressed in HuhT cells found NS3 co-precipitated with NS2, NS4B, NS5A and NS5B,

and not NS4A (Dimitrova et a|2003). It is possible that in the co-immunprecipitation

experiments,the in yiyo co-immunoprecipitaion of NS4A may not be through direct

physical interaction with NS3, but rather the proteins are interacting and precipitating in a

large protein complex, although this conflicts with previous research that states that

NS4A integrates into NS3 as its cofactor (Bartenschlager et al 1999, De Francesco et al

2000, Wolk et a|2000). It should be noted that in the GST pull-down as well as in the

Y2H screen and in vivo co-immunoprecipitation, NS3 did not show an interaction with

NS4A (De Francesco et a|2000, Bartenschlager et al 1999, Wolk et a|2000). It is

possible that for an interaction to occur in these screens, NS4A must initially be part of

the same polyprotein (translated in cls). It is also possible that the interaction requires

another cofactor or protein folding chaperone to occur. NS3 also was not found to

interact with itself despite previous research that suggesting that the NS3 helicase domain

may form homo-dimers (Khu et al200l). This lack of interaction may be due to

improper folding, strain specificity, binding conditions or occlusion of the binding site by

the GST or Y2H protein tags. Other work examining the interaction between all HCV

proteins via Y2H screening, using random HCV genomic libraries to increase the

likelihood of proper folding and complete coverage, found that NS3 interacted with

NS4A, andB2 (Flajolet et a|2000). This confirms the already described interaction

between NS3 and its cofactor NS4A, but it remains unclear what the interaction between
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NS3 and the glycoprotein E2 suggests about HCV protein interactions. As with all in

vitro protein-protein interaction experiments, it will be essential to validate these

observations in a functional sense.

4.0. Studving Protein-Protein Interactions

Viruses are the ultimate parasites, requiring a strict dependence on their host cells.

This can be affected by both direct physical and functional interactions. There are

numerous methods available to study these interactions including physical methods such

as protein affinity chromatography, co-immunoprecipitation, and/or library based

methods such as ayeast-2 hybrid screen (Phizicky, E. et a\,1995, Ausubel, F.M. 1998).

In protein affinity chromatography, a protein is covalently bound to a matrix, such

as sepharose beads. This matrix-protein combination is then used to screen cell lysates or

other protein extracts for binding partners. The extract flows through the matrix and is

washed with a low salt solution to decrease non-specific binding. The proteins which

physically bind to the protein of interest are then eluted using a high-salt solution,

cofactors, or a detergent such as SDS. Although a relatively straightforward procedure,

the main disadvantage to this method is the requirement that the screening protein in

question be present in a purified and soluble form. Protein interacting partners can be

identified via mass spectrometry or antibody confirmation. This limits the identifiable

protein binding partners to those that are in a high enough quantity to be identified by

mass spectrometry or which are expected to bind and have an antibody which specifically

interacts with them. Further, identification does not prove a direct interaction, as the

identified protein may be part of an interacting complex. The advantage, however, is that

any interaction discovered is very likely to be a "real" interaction, as the experiment uses

cell lysates to examine interactions.

Co-immunoprecipitation is a classic method used to study protein-protein

interactions. Cell lysates are prepared and an antibody to the protein of interest is added

to precipitate the protein of interest as an immune complex. The protein of interest and

any proteins bound to it, are washed, eluted and analyzed. The hurdles for this tlpe of

experiment include having a strong, monoclonal, antibody that binds the antigen of
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interest. Significantly, the antibody-antigen binding site must not interfere with or

compete for the interaction site between the two proteins. One advantage of this method

is that the proteins being studied are taken directly from cell culture and therefore should

represent biologically relevant proteins/interactions. A disadvantage is that, similar to

affinity chromatography, it does not prove a direct interaction between the protein of

interest and the prey, as interacting complexes can also be purified.

The Yeast-2 Hybrid (Y2H) screening method allows for the study of protein-

protein interactions in an in vivo environment. First used to study protein-protein

interactions in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Fields et al 1989), this method has been

utilized to identify protein interactions from a variety of species. A gene encoding a

protein of interest (prey) is cloned into a yeast construct which expresses the protein as a

fusion partner coupled to a specific DNA Binding Domain protein (Figure 3). This

vector is transformed into yeast cells along with a cDNA library. Following

transformation into appropriate yeast cells, the presence of two plasmids is confirmed by

the expression of the auxotrophic markers tryptophan and leucine (one from each of the

bait and prey plasmids). If there is an interaction befween the prey and the bait, it brings

the activation domain (AD) and DNA binding domain (DBD) into close proximity thus

reforming a functional transcription factor, which up-regulates the auxotrophic markers

histidine and adenine. Positive interactions are screened as growth of yeast colonies on

plates that require enzymes to convert or produce histidine, adenine, tryptophan and

leucine for growth to occur. False positive interactions are decreased by using 2 different

selection agents (tryptophan, and leucine). Proteins with particular physical attributes,

such as helix-loop-helix motifs, or large hydrophobic regions, are usually considered

false positives as well, due to their nature to interact ubiquitously with other proteins

(Staudinger et a|1993). Furthermore, proteins identified must undergo screening against

a control protein to make sure that the interaction is real, and is not directed against the

tags used in the Y2H screen (DBD or AD). The advantage of this screening method is

that it allows for rare and weak protein interactions to be discovered. The main

disadvantages is that the system is not in a mammalian cell background and that random

insertion of the cDNA library into the second vector can lead to a large number of out-of-
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Figure 3: Yeast-2-H)¡brid (Y2H)Screen

The Y2H screen is an in vivo procedure that allows screening of large 'þrey" protein
libraries for interactions with a bait protein of interest. In this study, HCV-NS3 is fused
downstream of DNA binding domain (DBD). Components from a random cDNA library
are fused downstream from an activation domain sequence. These constructs are co-
expressed in a single yeast cell and if there is a physical interaction between the bait
protein and the prey then the activation domain and DBD domain are brought together.
When in close proximity, the two domains allow for the transcription and translation or
markers, including the expression of the amino acids adenine and histidine, and the
protein marker lac Z. Transcription of these markers allow for growth of the yeast colony
on selective media.
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frame insertions which limits the efficacy of the library and increases the number of false

positive identifications observed.

5.0. Aims of Research

NS3 is a multifunctional protein. Its role in viral replication is clear given the

essential nature of its protease, and helicase domains. Furthermore, the protein has been

found to interact in a multitude of ways with the host cell proteome. However, that

picture remains incomplete, particularly with respect to its ability to contribute to cellular

carcinoma. Identification of cellular proteins that interact with HCV NS3 should provide

a better understanding of the mechanisms by which HCV replicates, induces cellular

deregulation/pathogenesis and evades host immune clearance. Because of its proven

record to identify protein-protein interactions, a high throughput yeast two hybrid (Y2H)

based screening approach was developed to search for novel interactions between NS3

and the host cell proteome.
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ID Materials and Methods

1.0 General Techniques

1.1 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)

Polymerase chain reactions (PCR) were carried out using Qiagen Taq DNA PCR

kits. 50¡lL reactions were prepared using 25¡tL 2x master mix (Qiagen) combined with

0.l¡rmol primers (Table 1) and 0.01-1¡rg DNA template.

Some PCR reactions for the yeast-2-hybrid screen were carried out using Roche

Expand long template PCR system, or combitaq (Roche Biosciences). 50¡lL reactions

were prepared using 500¡rM dNTP, 5¡r.L 10x PCR buffer tV (Roche),0.75¡.tL combitaq

polymerase (Roche), and 1.75mM-500ng DNA. Further PCR reaction parameters are

described in section 2.6.

Amplicons for the reticulate lysate experiments were performed using BioRad

iproof polymerase system. 34.5¡.tL of sterile water was mixed with 1O¡lL 5x iproof buffer

(BioRad), l¡rl 10mM dNTP, 0.2¡tL MgCl solution (BioRad), 0.l¡rmol primers and 0.01-

1¡rg DNA template.

PCR reactions were carried out using an Eppendorf thermocycler (Eppendorf EP

gradient S thermocycler) with a 5 minute denaturing step (96'C), followed by 30-40

cycles of one minute denaturation (96"C), 30-90 seconds annealing (50-65") and I to 2

minutes per kilobase elongation (72'C) followed by a 10 minute polishing step at 72"C.

Reactions were left at 4"C overnight or at -20oC for long-term storage.

1.2 DNA Purification

Plasmid DNA was purified using Qiagen miniprep kits from 3mL overnight

cultures of bacteria grown in Luria Bertani (LB) media (0.01g/ml- tryptone, 0.005g/ml

yeast extract,0.}lglml NaCl) at37oC with vigorous agitation (250 rpm). Bacteria were

pelleted at 14000xg in a bench top centrifuge (Eppendorf 55417R ) at room temperature
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No. Sequence
232F AAACAAATTCTCAAG CG CTTTCACAAC CA
233R TGAACTTG C G G G GTTTTTCAGTATCTAC GA
312F TGTTG GATCCATG G CGCCCATCACGGCGTA
313R TGATGAATTCTACGTGACGAC CTCCAG GTC
341R TGATG GATCCTACATG GTTGTC CCTAG GTTC
341R TGATG GATCCTACATGGTTGTCCCTAG GTTC
342F TGTTGAATTCATGG CGGTGTGCACCCGTG GAG
360F ATGTTTMTAC CACTACAATG GATG

365FN GACTGTCGACGCGCCCATCACGGCG
366R GACTGMTTCCTAG GTC G G GATGACAGACA
385F GACTGTCGACGCGCCTATTACGGCC
386R GACTGAATTCTACATAGTG GTTTC CATAGAC

405F

GATATACATATG G GTTCTGTTGTTATTGTTG GT
AGMTTATTTTATCTG GTAGTG GTAGTATCAC G
GCCTACTCCCAA

407R
TGATGCG G CCGCG GTTTTTCAGTATCTACGAT
TCATA

4OBR AACAGAATTCTACTAC GTGAC GACCTCCAG GT

415F
TGTTAAG CTTGTAATACGACTCACTATAG G G CC
AG CCG CCACCATG G CTTACCCATACGATGTT

üequenc¡ng
Primers Sequence

interior NS3 1a F ACTGTGTCCCATCCTAAC
interÍor NS3 1a R GTTAGGATGGGACACAGT

NS3 1a F TGTTGAATTCATGG CGCCCATCACGG CGTA
NS3 1a R TGATG GATCCTACGTGACGACCTCCAGGTC
NS3 1b F CATCACGTACTCCACCTA
NS3 1b R GCTTCGCGGCGAGCTC
oGADF AGATGGTGCACGATGCACAG

oGBKÏR GTCACTTTMAATTTGTAT
pGEX2TF GGGCTGGCAAG CCACGTTTGGTG
pGEX2TR CCGG GAGCTG CATGTGTCAGAG G

T3 promoter CAATTAACCCTCACTAAAG
TTpromoter GTMTACGACTCACTATAG

Table 1: Comprehensive list of primers used in this study.
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for six minutes. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was resuspended in250¡.tL

buffer Pl (50mM Tris-Cl pH 8.0, 10mM EDTA, 100¡.tglmL RNAse A), lysed with the

addition of 250¡t"L P2 buffer (200mM NaOH, 1% SDS) and then pH neutralized with the

addition of 350¡rL of N3 buffer (3.0M potassium acetate, pH5.5). The lysed bacteria

were pelleted at 14000xg for 20 minutes at 4"C in a bench top centrifuge and the

supematant was passed through a Qiagen spin column. Elutions were carried out in 35¡t"L

of EB buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl , pH 8.0)

DNA was purified from agarose gels using Qiagen Qiaex II kits. DNA was

electrophoresed on 0.7-L0% agarose gels in TBE (107.8 glLTnzma base, 55.03 glLBonc

Acid, 7.44glL EDTA) and the appropriate bands were cut out and heated to 50oC in 300-

500¡rL of buffer QXI (3M NaI, 4M NaClOa, 5mM Tris/HCl pH 7.5,0.1% NazSO¡) for

10 minutes with 10¡rl of silica gel-bead slurry (Qiaex II resin). Beads were spun down at

14000xg for I minute and washed successively with 500pL QXl buffer twice and750¡.tL

PB buffer once. Samples were eluted from the silica bead resin with 12.5¡.tL elution

buffer.

DNA ligations were purified with BioRad Quantum Prep PCR Kleen Spin

columns or with Qiagen MinElute PCR purification kits. In the BioRad Quantum Prep

PCR Kleen Spin columns, spin columns were pre-cleared of storage buffer by spinning at

425xg for I minute followed by loading of the entire PCR reaction onto the column. The

columns were spun for 425x9 for one minute on a bench top centrifuge and the flow-

through was collected. Qiagen PCR purification kits involved diluting the entire PCR

reaction in250¡.tL Pl buffer. Samples were loaded on Qiagen PCR purification spin

columns and spun at 14000xg for one minute. Bound DNA was washed with 500¡.tL

buffer PB and eluted in 10-35¡rL of elution buffer (EB).

1.3. DNA Ligations

Both insert and vector were digested for two hours to overnight then

electrophoresed on ¿m agarose gel and purified as outlined in section I.2. The vector

back-bone was cleaned using BioRad Quantum Prep PCR Kleen Spin columns (section

1 .2). Insert and vector backbone were mixed in a 2:1 -8: 1 ratio and incubated with lpl
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T4 DNA ligase (New England Biolabs) and l-Z¡tL 10x DNA ligase buffer (500 mM Tris-

HCl, 100 mM MgCl2, 10 mM ATP, 100 mM Dithiotheitol, 250 ¡tglml BSA, pH7.5 at

25"C) in a total volume of l0-20¡tL. The reaction was left at room temperature for 4

hours or at 16oC ovemight. Ligations were purified using Qiagen PCR spin columns

(section 1.2).

I.4. Preparation of Electro-competent Escherichia coli Cells

E. coli strain Top 10 (Invitrogen) was streaked onto LB agar plates (35g LB Agar

Lennox/L Disco) from glycerol stocks and grown overnight at37"C, A single colony

was used to inoculate a 5mL culture incubated ovemight at37"C at 250rpm. This culture

was then used to inoculate 500mL of LB broth and was grown for approximately 3-4

hours or until an ODooo of 0.6-0.7 was reached. Cultures were centrifuged in a Sorvall

centrifuge using rotor JA 25.5 for 15 minutes at 6000xg and 4oC in 50mL sterile culture

tubes. The cell pellet was resuspended in 500mL ice-cold distilled water followed by

centrifugation at 6000xg for 15 min at 4"C. This process was repeated 3 times. After the

final spin, supernatant was drained immediately and the pellet was resuspended in

approximat e|y L-2mL of equal amounts of ice-cold water and 60% glycerol. Cells were

frozen in 100¡rL aliquots in a dry ice/ethanol bath before storage at -80oC.

1.5. Electrocompetent Bacterial Cell Transformation

Frozen electrocompetent E. coli were thawed on ice. Ligations were mixed with

the cells and left on ice for one hour. Different amounts of DNA were used for

transformation depending on the state of the DNA: 0.1-I¡t"L for intact plasmid DNA

isolated from bacterial cells, 3-5¡t"Lof purified ligation mixture or 5-20¡tL of construct if
the plasmid DNA was purified from yeast cells. Cells were placed in a2mm ice-cold

electroporation cuvette and electroporated at2.5kY s (25uF capacitance,200 ohm

resistance) in a BioRad Gene Pulser II electroporator. Cells were immediately mixed

with 0.75mL of LB or SOC media (2o/otryptoneD,0.5o/o difco yeast extract, 0.058%

NaC l, 0.0 I g%KCl, 0.03 6yo dextrose, 0.02% MgClz- 6HzO, 0 .0 I 2yo MgS O+) and
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incubated with gentle rocking at 37"C for 45 minutes to one hour. The mixture was then

plated on pre-wanned selective LB-agar media with 1O¡rL, i00¡^r,L or 750¡tl of the culture.

Plates were left at room temperature until the liquid media absorbed into the agar and

were then inverted and placed at37oC overnight.

1.6 Chemically Competent Cell Transformation

Commercially purchased ultra-competent gold XL-10 cells (Stratagene) were

thawed on ice. The cells were aliquoted into tubes with 80¡rL of cells per reaction. The

cells were gently mixed with l¡ll B-mercaptoethanol (Stratagene) and 5-20¡tL of DNA

purified from yeast. The cells were left on ice for t hour before shocking at 42oC for 45

seconds. The cells were then placed on ice for 5 min and then mixed with 0.75mL37'C

SOC media and left shaking for t hour at37"C. The samples were equally split and

poured onto two pre-warmed (37'C) agar plates and left to absorb into the agar. The

plates were then left at 37oC inverted overnight.

1.7. Sequencing

All cycle sequencing reactions were performed by the DNA Core Facility

(National Microbiology Laboratory, Winnipeg, Canada). PCR reactions were ca:ried out

in MJ Research thermocyclers using 1mM sequencing primer (Table 1) and variable

template concentrations depending on the source of template DNA (typically 100ng of

target) along with Applied Biosystems BigDye Terminator Fluorescent NTPs (ver 3.1).

PCR reactions were cleaned with Agencourt Biosciences' CleanSeq magnetic bead

technology and reactions were loaded onto ABI 3730XL 48 capillary DNA sequencer

using 50cm capillary arrays with POPT polymer for long sequences or on ABI 3130XL

16 capillary DNA sequencers with 36cm capillary anays with POPT polymer for short

sequences.
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1.8 Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate -Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoreses (SDS-PAGE)

I2.5% SDS-PAGE polyacrylamide gels were hand-cast in our lab. The minigels

(7.5cm x 8.2cm) contained 8o/o acrylarride in the stacking gel and 12.5% acrylamide in

the seperating gel. Samples were mixed with SDS PAGE gel loading buffer (6x stock:

3Yo glycerol,0.6glmL bromophenol blue, 0.6% SDS, 10mM Tris pH 6.8,ZIp"UnLB-

mercaptoethanol) and boiled for five minutes at95"C. The gels were then

electrophoresed at 25mAmps/gel for 1.40 hours. The gels were then stained with

Coomassie blue R250, Silver or processed for western blotting (all described in Sections

1.10-1.12 below).

Commercially purchased Bis-Tris 10% gels (Invitrogen) were also used. Gels

were run using 1x MES buffer (lnvitrogen) for one hour at 140 volts prior to processing.

1.9 Coomassie Staining

SDS-PAGE gels (section L.7) were stained for th to overnight using Coomassie

Blue stain (40%methanol, 10% acetic acid,2!L Coomassie brilliant blue R250). De-

staining was preformed until background was clear with express destain solution (40%

methanol, I\Vo acetic acid) with Kimwipes (Kimberly Clark) to soak up excess

Coomassie stain.

1. 10 Silver stainine

Silver staining of protein gels was accomplished using the Amersham Plus One

silver stain kit (GE HealthCare). Gels were rinsed briefly in 50mL ddH20 before being

fïxed in a solution of 20% acetic acid and 80% methanol overnight. The next day, the gel

was sensitizedto the silver stain reaction in a solution of 5% sodium thiosulfate, 75%

methanol and l7gl100ml. sodium acetate for 30 minutes at room temperature with gentle

rocking. The gel was then washed three times in250mL of ddH20 for five minutes. A

2.5Yo silver stain solution was left on the gel for 20 minutes and then the gel was washed

two times in 250mL of ddH20 for one minute. Development of the gel was in a solution
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of 6.259 sodium carbonate and 100¡rL formaldehyde in 200mL water. The reaction was

stopped by incubating the gel for 10 min in a solution of 3.5691100mL of EDTA in

250mL water. Finally, gels were washed three times for five minutes with water.

1.11 Western Transfer

SDS-PAGE protein gels were transferred to PVDF membrane using the BioRad

semi-dry electrophoretric transfer cell (BioRad trans-blot SP semi-dry tranfer cell). The

gels were first equilibrated for 30 min in Towbin buffer (I92mM glycine, 25mM Tris

pH8.2, 20%omethanol). PVDF transfer membrane was rinsed in methanol and then

Towbin buffer, along with the blotting paper for 10 minutes prior to use. Five sheets of

lmm Whatman paper, followed by the membrane, gel and additional filter paper were

stacked on the anode plate. Gels were transferred at 25 volts for 22 min for one minigel

or 25 volts for 30 minutes for two gels. Transferred membranes were blocked in SYo

skim milk powder in TBST ITBS (60.5 5glLTnzma base, 80.069/L NaCl, 2.019/L KCI),

pH8.0 + 0.05Yo Tween20l (5% SM-TBST) overnight at 4oC. Blocking solution was

removed and replaced with the appropriate dilution of primary antibody in 5o/o SM-TBST

for t hour at room temperature or overni ght at 4"C with gentle rocking. Membranes were

washed once for 15 minutes and twice for 5 minutes in TBST before soaking in the

appropriate dilution of secondary antibody in 5% skim milk in TBST for 45 minutes at

room temperature with rocking. Membranes were washed in TBST for 15 minutes

followed by 4 times for 5 minutes in TBST before visualization.

1.12 Western Blot Detection

Visualization was carried out using the Visualizer (Upstate) or ECL-Plus kits (GE

Healthcare) following the manufacturers' protocols. For Visualizer, buffers were brought

to room temperature before 2mL buffer A was mixed with lmL buffer B. The solution

was poured onto the side of the membrane that proteins were transferred to and left for

three minutes. The excess solution was drained off and the membrane was wrapped in

plastic wrap before being exposed to X-ray film for l0 seconds to 30 minutes. X-ray
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films were developed using a Feline 14 X-ray film processor (Fisher) and membranes

were placed at -20oC for long term storage. With the ECL-Plus protocol, buffers were

also brought to room temperature before mixing 7mL of solution A and 175¡.tL of

solution B. The solution was poured onto the side of the membrane the proteins were

transferred to and left for five minutes before draining excess reagent off. The membrane

was wrapped in plastic wrap and exposed to X-ray film as outlined above.

2.0 Yeast-2-Hybrid (Y2H) Analysis

2.1 NS3 Construct Cloning:

The HCV infectious clone H77C (genotlpe la, NCBI accession number

AFOlI75I) was a kind gift from Dr. Jens Buhk (NtrI, Maryland, USA) and served as the

template from which the full length NS3 coding region was derived (Yanagi et al., 1997).

The nucleotides3420-5312, (nlI40-I771) served as the template for PCR amplification

to create the clones pGBK-T7-NS3 1a and pGAD-T7-NS3 1a. The resultant amplicon

was cloned into bait vector pGBK-T7-DBD (DNA Binding Domain)(ClonTech) or prey

vector pGAD-T7-AD (Activation Domain)(CloneTech). kritially, the NS3 coding region

was amplified by PCR (as per section 1.1) using primers 222F then digested with Bam HI

and Ecokl prior to being ligated into similarly digested pBSKII+ vector (Stratagene).

Resulting clones were digested with restriction enzymes BamHI and EcoR[ and gel

purified (section 1.2). Vectors were digested with the same restriction enzymes and spin

column purified (Biorad PCR Kleen spin columns, section 1.2) prior to use in a ligation

reaction (section 1.3). Following purification, transformation and selection, colonies

were grown overnight and plasmid DNA purified as described in section 1.2. Purified

plasmid DNA samples were digested with BamHI and EcoR[ to screen for inserts then

sequences were confirmed using the sequencing primers (T7 promoter and T3 promoter,

interior NS3 la F and interior NS3 1a R, section 1.7). NS3 protease (NS3-P aa Il40-

1348) and NS3 helicase CNS3-H aa 126l-1771) domains were also cloned into the bait

and prey vectors. The protease domain was amplified using primers 222F and 341R then

the amplicon was digested with EcoRI and BamHI and ligated into a likewise digested
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pGAD-T7 or pGBK-T7 vector. The helicase domain was cloned via amplification of

pGBK-T7-NS3 la with the primers 342F andzz3Rthen digested with EcoRI and

BamHI prior to insertion into either the pGAD-T7 or pGBK-T7 template previously

digested with EcoRI and BamHI. Ligations were purified and transformed into E. coli

Top10 cells (section 1.5) and screened for inserts using digestion before being sequenced

(section 1.7).

2.2 Yeast Chemically Competent Transformation:

Yeast (4H109) was transformed with bait and prey vectors in a modified yeast

transformation protocol (Gietz et al2002). Plate grown yeast was resuspended in lml- of

water (approximately 1O¡lL yeast pellet per transformation) then pelleted by spinning at

maximum speed in a benchtop centrifuge for 10 seconds. Pellets were resuspended in

100mM LiAc and left at 30"C for five minutes. The supematant was removed and the

pellet was layered with 240¡t"L 50% PEG, 50¡r.L Salmon sperm carrier DNA (boiled for 5

minutes), 36¡tL LiAc, 20¡t"L water and 5¡tL template DNA. Layered samples were

vortexed for one minute and left at 42oC for 20-40 minutes. Samples were then spun at

top speed for 10 seconds and the supematant removed. Samples were resuspended in

150¡rL water before plating on 2 drop-out (2DO media) (-Trp, -Leu 13.359 SD media,

0.359 -Trp/-Leu selective reagent, l8g agarose/SO0ml water then autoclaved for 15

minutes). Plates were left for 4 days at 30oC. Colonies were re-streaked on 4DO plates (-

Leu, -Trp, -Ade, -His selective reagent).

2.3 Yeast Protein Expression

After yeast were transformed with appropriate plasmid DNA, they were gro\ryn

overnight in appropriate selective liquid media usually 1DO media (13.35g SD media

and 0.359 -Trp selective reagenl5OOml water then autoclaved for 15 minutes) at 30'C.

Ovemight cultures were vortexed for 30 seconds on medium speed to resuspend yeast

cells that had settled overnight. 50¡rl of resultant yeast culture was used to inoculate lml-

of lDO liquid media and grown for approximately 6 hours at 30oC or until an OD6es of
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0.6-0.8. The cultures \¡/ere spun down at l0 000 rpm for 5 minutes at 4oC. The pellet

was resuspended in 500pL ice-cold water and spun down again. The pellets were frozen

overnight at-20"C.

2.4 Yeast Protein Extraction:

Frozen yeast pellets were rapidly resuspended in 150¡r.L 60oC cracking buffer

(8M Urea, 5% SDS,40mM Tris pH 6.8, 0.1 MM EDTA,O. mglmlbromophenol blue,

0.0I% B-mercaptoethanol, Roche EDTA-free protease inhibitor tablets) to which 50¡rl of

a glass bead (50:50 slurry) were added. Samples were heated to 70oC for 10 minutes

before vortexing for one minute. The solution was then spun for five minutes at 14000xg

and boiled for a further five minutes before being spun for 1 minute at top speed to pellet

the glass beads. The sample was then loaded and run ona L2.5Yo SDS polyacrylamide

gel (section I .8). Proteins were transferred to PVDF (section 1 .1 1) and probed with anti-

DBD (1/100, Santa Cruz) and secondary anti-mouse (1/10000, GE Healthcare) antibodies

to detect the Y2H DBD- Fusion proteins. Westem blots were visualized with ECL-Plus

(section l.l2).

2.5 Yeast-2-Hybrid Screen:

To perform the Y2H screen, yeast (strain 4H109) containing the bait construct

(pGBK-T7-NS3 la) was mated with yeast containing a human fetal liver cDNA library in

vector pACT2 (CloneTech). PGBK-T7-NS3 la 4H109 was grown in 50mL culture of -
Trp lDO media ovemight at 30oC and250 rpm. When the OD66s reached approximately

0.8 the yeast cells were spun down at 1000xg for five minutes in a bench-top centrifuge.

The pellet was resuspended in 5mL of residual media and the cells were counted. The

pre-transformed library was thawed in a water bath and vortexed briefly before being

mixed with the yeast cells. A 10¡ll aliquot of the library was saved for a control. The

1Opl were mixed with 990¡ll yeast and were plated at a dilution of 1/100, 1/1000 and

1/10000. The yeast cells and remaining library were placed in a two liter flask with

47mL of 2xYPDAK yeast media(I% yeast extractO,2o/o peptone D,zyo dextrose,
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0.0I% kanamycin, 0.02yo adenine) and incubated for 24 hours at 42 rpm and 30oC to

allow for mating to occur. The yeast cells were visually screened for zygote formation

and were left for four more hours before being spun down at 1000xg for 10 minutes. The

flask was rinsed twice with 50mL 2xYPDAK media and the supernatant was pelleted and

combined. The final pellet was resuspended in 1OmL 4DO media and was plated on

quadruple dropout media plates (4DO, -Ade, -His, -Leu, -Trp) for 14 days at 30oC. Yeast

was also spread at dilutions of 1/10, 1/100, and 1/1000 on -Leu and -Trp and 2DO plates

as quantitation controls.

2.6. Yeast Colony PCR:

Yeast colonies were picked and dissolved in 100¡lL lyticase solution (I.2M

sorbitol, 0.1 M NaPO4 pH7.4,0.2mg lyticase). The primers232F and 233R were used in

PCR reactions (Taq polymerase and Roche Combitaq section 1.1) to amplify the prey

inserts. The reactions were carried out using 3¡rl lyticase treated yeast as the template

DNA. The PCR reaction had a three minute initial denaturing step followed by 35 cycles

of 20 seconds at 94oC (denature) and three minutes at 68oC for a¡nealing and elongation.

This was followed by an eight minute polishing extension step at 72oCbeforc storage at

4'C. Dilutions (1/10 and 1/100) were sent for sequencing (section 1.7) with sequencing

primer 360F.

2.7 Bioinformatic Analysis:

MegaBLAST analysis techniques were used (NCBÐ to ascertain the identity of

the sequences present in the amplified prey vectors. The sequences were downloaded

from NCBI (http:i/www.ncbi.gov) and SeqMan (Lasergene) or Vector NTI 10 (ver. 10,

Invitrogen) was used to evaluate the similarity between the official NCBI sequence and

the sequence obtained from the amplicons. Software was also used to study multiple

alignments (Clustal X, ver 1.81) and analyze the sequences for appropriate placement of

the open reading frame (Vector NTI, ver 10).
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2.8 Yeast Plasmid DNA Extraction:

Frozen (-80'C) lyticase treated yeast were mixed with 100¡lL buffer Pl (Qiagen).

The standard Qiagen miniprep protocol was followed as described in section 7.2 except

plasmids were eluted in20¡.tL EB buffer. A subsample of this mixture (5-20¡rL) was

trærsformed into ultra-competent XLl0-gold cells (section 1.6). Bacterial colonies were

grovin and plasmids extracted using Qiagen miniprep DNA plasmid purification. The

presence of an appropriate insert was evaluated by PCR amplification with primersZ32F

and 233R (section 1.1) followed by direct sequencing (section 1.7) with sequencing

primer 360F.

3.0 NS3 Recombinant Protein Expression

3.1 NS3 cloning:

NS3 strain Ia(H77C) was sub-cloned from pBSKII+-NS3 la into the expression

vectors pGEX-2T (GE Healthcare; primer 312F,313R) using restriction enzymes BamHI

and EcoRI to create the clone pGEX-2T-NS3fl (full length). Two shortened versions of

NS3 strain la were created; NS3p (aa I - 200) and NS3ps (æ I - 150). HAT-NS3p was

created using the primers 365FN and 366R, and was subcloned into a pHAT10 vector

which makes use of an N-terminal Ni-chelate binding domain (Clonetech) using the

restriction enzymes Ecok[ and SalL The shorter version, clone pHAT-NS3ps 14, was

created using the primers 365FN and 341R, and was subcloned into pHAT10 using the

restriction enzymes Ecokl and SalI.

Constructs were also created using NS3 from strain lb (HCV strainlb-plasmid

pHCVreplbBBT, a kind gift from Dr. Charles Rice, Rockefeller University, New York,

USA). A short version of NS3 (aa 1-150) from strain lb was cloned into pHATl0 with

the primers 385F and 386R and the restriction enzymes EcoRI and SalI to create the

clone pHAT-NS3ps 1b. To create the clone HIS-NS3i4Apep-lbp, a primer (405F) was

designed which fused a NS4A strain lb peptide to the N terminal region of NS3 strain lb.

This primer, along with the primer 386R was used to ampliff NS3ps from the HCV strain
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lb replicon. This amplified NS3ps, with an N-terminal4A peptide, was then cloned into

pET29b containing NS3p strain lb using the restriction enzymes EcoRI and NdeI. The

full length NS3 from strain lb þHCVreplbBBT) was also cloned into pET29b using the

primers 405F and 408R, which fused the 4A peptide to the full length NS3 strain lb,

using the resfriction enzymes EcoN and NdeI to create a full length NS3/44 construct.

All of the above cloning was performed using the techniques outlined in section 1.0.

3.2. Expression of NS3:

Expression constructs in bacterial strain BL21(DE3) were grown overnight and

seeded 1/100 into 5-250 mL fresh LB media. Cultures were grown to an ODooo of 0.6-0.8

and in some instances were supplemented just prior to induction with ZnSO ¿-7HzO to

100¡lM final concentration. Cultures were grov/n to an ODooo of 0.6-0.8 then half the

culture was induced with a final concentration of 0.6mM IPTG for 3.0 hours at22"C.

Cells were centrifuged prior to storage at -20oC. Cultures were lysed using 500¡ll-50m1

lysis buffer (PBS, I0o/o glycerol, 0.5M NaCl, 3mM DTT,0.5o/o CHAPS, Roche complete

protease inhibitors-EDTA) and sonicated in an ice slurry water bath with a Branson

sonicator (4 times for 4 seconds at level 8) before analysis by SDS PAGE (section 1.8).

In some cases, HAT-NS3p and HAT-NS3ps strain la were expressed in bacteria

cell lines over-expressing chaperones (Takara) to aid in proper folding, or to utilize

human codon biased tRNAs to aid in increased translation (Rosetta cell lines, Novagene).

The bacterial cell lines included pG-KJE8 (groEl, dnaK, dnal, grpE), pGroT (groES,

groEl-), pIUET (dnaK, dnal, grpB), pG-Tf2 (groES, groEl, tig), pTfl6 (tig), and rosetta

(Novagene, expressing tRNAs with anticodons: AGG, AGA, AUA, CUA, CCC, GGA on

chloramphenicol resistant plasmids) were all cloned into BL21(DE3) plysS E. coli.

Overnight cultures were used to inoculate 5mL cultures. Samples were grown to an

ODooo of 0.7 then induced with lmM IPTG and 3mg/ml arabinose , and/or tetracycline

(0.0075pglml) depending on the genetic background. Cultures were induced at22"C for

2.5 hours and then spun down at 6000 x g for 15 min.
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3.3 Purification of NS3p from HCV strain 1a

A pellet from a 250 ml culture was lysed in 50mL of lysis buffer (PBS, l0o/o glycerol,

0.5M NaCl, 3mM DTT, 0.5% CHAPS, protease inhibitors) then sonicated as described

above. The sample was spun at 14000xg for 20 min and the soluble fraction was filtered

through a0.45 micron filter. It was then loaded onto a lml- HIS-FF HiTrap column (GE

Healthcare) on an FPLC (GE Healthcare) using a PBS based buffer A (PBS, 500mM

NaCl, 20mM immidazole) and buffer B for elution (buffer A + 500mM immidazole).

The column was run with a 2 step gradient elution (2}Yobufîer B gradient over 10

column volumes, and 100% buffer for 10 column volumes) and an average flow rate of

lml/minute. This was followed by purification on a lml- anion exchange HiTrap QFF

column (GE Healthcare; buffer A : 25mM Tris pH8.0, buffer B : buffer A + lM NaCl).

This column was run with a 20Yobuffer B gradient over 10 column volumes, followed by

Z}Yobúfer B for 5 column volumes and I00%o buffer B for 5 column volumes with a

lml/minute average flow rate.

3.4 Large Scale Expression and Purification of NS3 from HCV strain lb:

The shortened version of NS3 from strain lb (NS3pslb; aa 1 -150) was grown on

agar plates overnight and then in a 5mL overnight culture. This was used to inoculate a

500mL culture, which was growri to an OD6s6 of 0.6, then O.lmM ZnSO¿ was added.

Thirty minutes later the culture was induced with 0.6mM IPTG and grown for 3 hours at

25"C. Bacterial cultures were pelleted at 6000 x g and lysed (50mM NaPO¿ pH7.4,I}Yo

glycerol, 0.5M NaCl, 3mM DTT, 0.5% CHAPS, protease inhibitors). Proteins were

purified on a lml- SPFF cation exchange column (GE Healthcare; buffer A: 50mM

NaHPO4 pH 6.5, 0.2mM EDTA, I0%o glycerol, 0.2mM DTT, buffer B :buffer A + lM

NaCl) with a gradient elution increasing from 0-l00o/obuffer B over 20 column volumes

and a flow rate of 1ml/minute. This was followed by a Heparin column or a HIS

column. The lml. Heparin FF column (GE Healthcare; buffer A : 10mM NaPO¿ pH 7.0,

l0o/o glycerol, 0.5mM DTT, buffer B : buffer A + lM NaCl) was run with a gradient

elution (0-100% over 20 column volumes) and flow rate of 1ml/minute, whereas the
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HIS-FF HiTrapp column (GE Healthcare; 20mM Tris pH8.0, I0o/o glycerol, 0.5M NaCl,

10mM immidazole, buffer B : buffer A + 250mM immidazole) was run with a step

elution increasing from 0% buffer B for 5 column volumes, to 100Yo buffer B for 10

column volumes and lml/minute flow rate.

The full length HIS-NS3/ 4Apep-lb clone was gro,'¡/n in 1L LB broth from an

overnightcolonyandinducedwith0.lmMIPTG at22"Cfor2.5 hours. Theculturewas

spun down and stored overnight at -20oC. The bacterial pellet was resuspended in 50mL

lysis buffer and sonicated (8 times for 8 seconds at level 8). The sample was then

incubated for 20 min on ice and then spun for 35 min at 14000 x g. The soluble fraction

was filtered using 0.45 micron syringe filters (Corning) before loading on a 50mL super

loop on an FPLC. The sample was purified using a lml- HIS-FF column (GE

Healthcare, buffer A: 20mM NaPO¿ pH 7.0, 10% glycerol, 0.5M NaCl, 20mM

immidazole, buffer B : buffer A + 500mM immidazole) with a gradient elution (0-100%

over 20 column volumes) and lml/minute flow rate and then loaded onto a 50mL 5200-

HR gel filtration column (GE Healthcare, buffer A:50mM NaHPO¿ pH 6.55, 0.2mM

EDTA, l0%o glycerol, 0.2mM DTT, buffer B :buffer A + lM NaCl) with a gradient

elution (0-100% buffer B over 20 column volumes). The samples were pooled and

concentrated before storage in gel filtration elution buffer and 50% glycerol.

3.5 Identification of NS3 using mass spectrometrv

Following electrophoresis on 12.5% SDS PAGE gels, proteins were stained with

either Coomassie Blue (section 1.9) or silver (section 1 .10). For silver stained gels, bands

were cut out using a clean scalpel in a fume hood before agitation with 30mM potassium

ferricyanide and 100mM sodium thiosulfate l:1 solution for 20 minutes to destain the

slices. The reaction was stopped by washing three times with sterile water. For either

staining tlpe sample, slices were left overnight in water with agitation at room

temperature. Gel slices were dehydrated by removing the water and replacing it with

200¡.tLof 25mM NH¿HCO¡i50o/o acetonitrile and shaking for 15 minutes at 900 rpm.

This was repeated a total of five times, and finally with 100% acetonitrile once before

being dried in a speed vacuum centrifuge for approximately 15 minutes with no heat
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(Savant). The gel slices were then reduced and alkylated via the addition of 10mM DTT

for 30 min at 50oC, then 55mM iodoacetamine for 45 min at room temperature in the

dark. The samples were washed with Z5nMNH¿HCO¡/5}%o acetonitrile followed by the

samples being dried in a speed vacuum centrifuge. The samples were trypsinized via the

addition of 30¡r.L ice-cold 2\¡t"glmL trypsin in 40mM NH4HCO3/9Yo acetonitrile for 15

minutes on ice followed by removing excess liquid then incubation at 37oC overnight.

The peptides were extracted via washing with 0.1% formic acid, and

50%oacetonitrile/0.I%o formic acid. The supernatant was concentrated and desalted using

Cl8 resin Zip tips (Millipore) according to the manufacturers protocols with elution in

50%o acetonítnlel}.l% formic acid. 1.5¡^lL of sample was placed into Proxeon 0.1um

discrete spray tips and nanospray was utilized to collect peptide fingerprint (MS) data as

well as peptide sequence data (MS/lVlS) in information data acquisition mode (repetitions

of 1 survey scan followed by collision analysis of 3 most abundant peaks) from a QSTAR

XL mass spectrometer (Applied Biosystems). Data were analyzed using Mascot

Software (Matrix Science; www.Matrixscience.com). The NCBI non-redundant protein

data base was searched with criteria set to: all species, any molecular weight and pI, with

a possibility of one missed cleavage and standard modifications of carbamidomethylation

of cysteine and oxidation of methionine.

4.0 Confirmation of Protein-Protein Interactions

4.1 Protein lnteractions in Yeast:

Purified prey plasmids þACT2) extracted from 4H109 yeast were transformed

into 4H109 chemically competent yeast cells containing pGBK-T7-NS3, pGBK-T7-

NS5A or pGBK-T7-lamin (negative control)(Clontech) and plated on 2DO selective

media. Colonies were then re-streaked on 4DO media to test for positive interactions

indicated by colony growth.
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4.2 Protein Expression in Reticulate Lysates

Genes of interest were amplified with the primers 415F and 407R. The forward

primer added a T7 promoter region including aKozac sequence (GCCGCCACC) and

AUG start site to the front end of the amplicon. The amplified genes, or amplicons, were

then used as a template in a TNT T7 PCR Quick Reticulate Lysate (Promega) to express

the prey proteins. An aliquot oî 40¡.tL of TNT T7 PCR reticulate lysate master mix was

mixed withT ¡.tL of PCR amplicon, 3¡rL of water and l¡rl of 35-S radioactive methionine.

I.5¡tL of sample was evaluated by 10% SDS PAGE (section 1.8) followed by Coomassie

Blue visualization (section 1.9). The gels were dried on lmm Whatman paper in a gel

dryer for 1.5 hours at 50oC and exposed to a blank phospho-screen for 2 hours before

image capture on a Typhoon 9400 imager (GE Healthcare). Scans were performed at 200

microns resolution.

4.3 Affinity co-precipitations (HIS Pull Down):

Pull-down experiments were conducted with Ni bound beads (Amersham) washed

twice in lml. of wash buffer (0.lM Tris pH 7.4,0.01o/o triton X-100, 10% glycerol,

20mM immidazole). 30¡ll of 3sS prey protein was pre-cleared by mixing with 20¡rL HIS

beads for four hours at 4"C with agitation to remove proteins that bound HIS beads non-

specifically. The HIS-NS3/4Apep-1b recombinant protein was pre-bound to the Ni beads

at a molar excess of protein to binding sites on the beads. The HIS-NS3/4Apep-1b and

beads were brought up to a total volume of 500¡lL using the wash buffer and left at 4oC

with gentle rocking for four hours. The pre-bound HIS-NS3/4Apep-1b resin was washed

twice with lml. of wash buffer. The pre-bound HIS-NS3/4Apep-1b beads, or control

beads with no HIS-NS3/4Apep-1b, were mixed with 250pL of the pre-cleared reticulate

lysate and an additional 250¡tL of wash buffer and incubated at 4oC with agitation

overnight to allow protein-protein interactions to occur. Samples were spun down and

supernatants removed. Resins were washed 3x 0.75mL in wash buffer. The final

pelleted resins were mixed withz}lù 2xSDS PAGE protein loading buffer and boiled for

5 minutes at 95oC before loading on l\Yo SDS PAGE acrylamide gels (Invitrogen,
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section 1.8). Gels were dried for 3.0 hours at 50oC and exposed on a blanked phospho-

screen for 12-48 hours. Scanning on the Typhoon was as described above.
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IID Results:

1.0. Yeast 2 Hybrid Screen (Y2H)

1.1. Expression of HCV NS3 in 4H109 yeast cells

Hepatitis C virus non-structural3 (NS3) protein encodes an approximately 67L<Da

polypeptide which was used as "bait" in a yeast two hybrid (Y2H) genetic screen to

identify host cellular physical binding partners. In this screen, when two introduced

fusion proteins interact they reform a transcription factor essential for yeast viability on

appropriate selection media. This required that the open reading frame encoding NS3

strain la be amplified and placed into the yeast expression vector pGBK-T7 (Fig aA).

The pGBKTT vector encodes a DNA binding domain (DBD) to which NS3 was fused.

This fusion increases the molecular weight of expressed NS3 by 14.5 kDa. In addition to

the full length NS3 construct, regions corresponding to the NS3 protease (P) or helicase

(H) domains were also placed into the yeast vector (Fig 4A). Prior to the full Y2H

screen, the expression of the DBD-NS3 fusion constructs within yeast cells had to be

evaluated to ensure that the DBD-NS3 target "bait" would be present during the genetic

screen. Yeast cells were individually transformed with the various constructs, proteins

were extracted, and the presence of the fusion proteins determined by Western blot with a

primary antibody directed against the protein tag DNA binding domain. Expression was

successfully demonshated for three NS3 constructs at their appropriate molecular

weights: DBD-NS3 (83.9 kDa), -NS3P (32.8 kDa), and -NS3H (65.5 kDa) (Fig. aB). In

addition, a control plasmid encoding the HCV NS5A protein (70.5 kDa) fused to the

DBD was also included in this Western analysis. All constructs expressed at sufficient

levels for detection and in non-degraded forms, thus allowing for their use in an Y2H

screen.

A second criteria for a successful Y2H screen is that the DBD-NS3 fusion must

not allow growth in the absence of an interacting binding partner. In other words, the
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Fizure 4: Expression of NS3 constructs in yeast cells.

(A) Three different constructs were created for use in the Y2H screen; NS3, NS3P

þrotease) and NS3H (helicase). Each sequence was fused to the DNA binding
domain (DBD) present in the yeast expression vectorpGBKTT.

@) Protein extracts from yeast expressing various DBD-sequences were analyzed by
Western blot analysis and visualized using a primary antibody to the DBD.
Extracts were loaded as: (l) DBD-NS3, (2) DBD-NS3P (3) DBD-NS3H (4)
DBD-NS5A. Molecular weights are indicated alongside the gel in kDa. The
predicted Molecular Weights are: DBD-NS3 (83.91Ða), DBD-NS3P (32.8kDa),
DBD-NS3H (65.skDa) and DBD-NS5A (70.5 kDa).
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DBD-NS3 protein must not act as a functional transcription factor by itself. It was

previously determined that NS3 does not interact with a lamin peptide (AD-Lamin C,

Clontech), which could be used as a functional negative control (Carpenter, unpublished).

In addition, other functional aspects of NS3 were studied, including the independent

binding of the helicase and protease domains of this protein with each other. For this,

several constructs were cloned in-frame behind the activation domain (AD) of "prey"

vector pGAD-T7 and "bait vectors pGBK-T7 including: NS3 (full length), NS3P, NS3H,

NS5A, and another negative control interaction protein, growth receptor bound protein2

(Grb2). Yeast were co-transformed with both abait construct (DBD) and a prey

construct (AD) and selected on 2 drop-out (2DO) media to ensures that both plasmids

were present in the yeast cell. Colonies were re-streaked on 4 drop-out (4DO) plates to

assess the physical interactions between the bait and prey proteins (Fig. 5). Yeast

containing HCV DBD-NSSA co-expressing AD-Grb2 showed vigorous growth on

selection media as has been previously demonstrated for the Y2H (Tan et al 1999) and

served as a positive control for the 4DO selection plates (Fig 5-1). DBD-NSSA also

interacted with AD-NS3 (Fig. 5-2) andAD-NS3P (Figure 5-9). NS3 was found to

interact with the NS3P domain (Fig. 5-10), but not with itself (Fig. 5-3). The helicase

domain ofNS3 did not interact with itself (Fig. 5-7). The protease domain of NS3 was

found to interact with NS3P (Fig. 5-6), NS3H (Fig. 5-a and 5-5) and NS3 (Fig. 5-10), but

did not interact with Grb2 (Fig. 5-8). Therefore, specific and functional interactions for

HCV NS3 were evident in the Y2H protein-protein interaction analysis.

1.2. NS3 Yeast 2 Hybrid Screen

Once the expression and ability of pGBK-T7-NS3 to interact appropriately within

anYZH screen was demonstrated, the screen could be initiated. When performing a full

Y2H screen, a cDNA library is cloned into the prey vector and introduced into yeast

containing a DBD domain fusion protein (in this case, DBD-NS3) (Fig. 6). The yeast is

grown on 4DO selective media and normally, the largest yeast colonies that grow are

individually grown in liquid culture, then the "prey'' plasmid DNA is extracted and
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DBD AD Growth
1 NSSA Grb +

2 NSSA NS3 +

3 NS3 NS3
4 Protease Helicase +

5 Helicase Protease +

6 Protease Protease +

7 Helicase Helicase
I Protease Grb
I NSSA Protease +

10 NS3 Protease +

Fizure 5: Physical lnteractions of DBD- and AD- proteins in yeast.

Yeast were co-transformed with a DBD expression vector :DBD-NS 5A (1,2,9), DBD-
NS3 (3, 10), DBD-NS3-Protease (4,6,8) or DBD-NS3-Helicase (5,7) and one AD
expression vector: AD-Grb2 (1,8), AD-NS3 (2,3), AD-Helicase (4,7) or AD-Protease
(5,6,9,10). Double transformants were grown on 4 drop out (4DO) selective media.

Growth of colonies shown here on Petri plates suggest a physical interaction between the

proteins expressed from the DBD and AD domain vectors.
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Figure 6: Yeast 2 Hybrid (Y2Iil screening procedure.

Yeast expressing a DBD-NS3 fusion construct are mated with yeast expressing an AD-
cDNA fetal liver library (letters A-F). Only if the NS3 and prey protein elements (letters
A-F) interact is a transcription factor restored leading to expression of genes essential for
yeast colony growth on selective media. In the "classical" approach to screening, yeast
colonies are grown in liquid broth, the AD containing plasmid DNA is isolated then used
to transform bacteria. These bacteria are subsequently grown, and the plasmid re-isolated
in preparation for sequence analysis. Here a high{hroughput methodology was developed
in which direct yeast colony PCR replaces the majority of the steps for plasmid isolation
and identification in the classical method
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used to transform bacteria. This plasmid DNA is then amplified, extracted and

sequenced. Because this is a very time consuming approach especially when alarge

number of colonies must be dealt with (as in the Y2H approach), only the largest most

robust growing colonies are evaluated. ln our study, we wished to examine all of the

prey constructs which resulted in a growth phenotype for several reasons: 1) size of a

growth positive colony may not be indicative of a true/relevant interaction with NS3, 2)

rare cDNAs may be underrepresented in the fetal liver library we intended to use in our

screen and therefore these species may be overlooked and 3) to understand the nature of

"sticky proteins" that allow colony growth independent of the bait sequence and thereby

disregard these false positives in future screens. Therefore, a high+hroughput method

was developed which focused on direct PCR and sequencing on yeast cells containing the

prey vector template thus eliminating most of the time consuming steps of the classical

method (Fig. 6). Based on the results of the sequence analysis, only prey plasmids of

interest were extracted for further studies.

4H109 yeast cells containing pGBK-T7-NS3were grown in liquid culture before

being mated with Y187 yeast transformed with a fetal liver cDNA library cloned into the

AD vector pACT2 (Clontech). The viability of the pGBKTT-NS3 culture was 5.9 x 107

cfi.¡/ml while that of the pACT2 liver library was 1.63 x 107 cfi¡/ml (colony forming

units/ml). Following mating overnight, the viability of yeast diploids was determined to

be3.2x 105 cfi¡/ml.. A total of 3.9 x 10s diploid colonies were plated on 4DO selection

media and screened for colony growth. 425 colonies grew on 4DO media indicating that

only 0.11o/o of all yeast containing both a DBD-NS3 and an AD-liver oDNA presented a

growth phenot¡pe. These colonies were re-streaked onto fresh 4DO media to confirm

positive growth and increase the colony size prior to harvesting in lyticase solution.

Lyticase treated yeast were used directly as a template for PCR reactions in order

to generate targets which were later sequenced. Using long DNA PCR primers, a total of

295 samples were amplified using unmodified Taq DNA polymerase (Qiagen). Of these

PCR reactions,237 were sequence competent thus generating information for 56%o of the

growth positive yeast (Fig. 7A). Optimizingthe PCR reaction (Taq opt) by changing the

template concentration, number of PCR cycles and/or annealing temperature allowed an
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Fieure 7: Y2H direct colony PCR amplification.

(A) Direct yeast colony amplification was attempted for all 425 isolates obtained from
the NS3 Y2H screen. Amplification was attempted with Taq polymerase alone,

after optimization of the Taq polymerase amplification (Taq opt) or after using a

combitaq mixture (Taq and a proof-reading polymerase). Columns indicate
successful (Amplify) or unsuccessful (No Ampliff) PCR amplification or
successful (Sequence) or unsuccessful (No Sequence) sequencing reactions. The

amplified column contains the data in the form [a (b/c)]. It should be noted that

the amplified column is the sum (a) of both primary amplifications (b), and

amplicons that were reamplified (c) to obtain better sequencing results.
(B) Representative agarose gel electrophoresis/ethidium bromide detection of direct

yeast colony PCR amplifications performed with Taq polymerase (upper panel)

or Combitaq (lower panel) PCR. Yeast colony numbers are indicated above the

lanes. A DNA ladder (left) indicates size of products in kb.
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additional 68 samples to be amplified and, of these, 11 were successfully sequenced (Fig.

7A). Finally, switchingto apolymerase mixture containing prooÊreading and non-proof

reading polymerases (Roche Combitaq) allowed for an additional 53 samples to be

amplified and an additional 159 to be sequenced (Fig. 7A). In total416 of the 425

positive interactions were amplified (98%) and 407 amplicons provided some sequence

information (Appendix I ).

The 407 "pÍey" sequences were initially analyzed in order to eliminate irrelevant

prey targets. These included sequences that were out of frame with the activation domain

or did not fall within the open reading frame of a known gene (Table2A). Intotal,I25

prey sequences were out of frame behind the AD and therefore represent ilrelevant

protein interactions. An additional 10 were classified as "unclarified" human genome

open reading frames. These were sequences that matched to a human DNA sequence, but

whose sequence has not yet been defined as an open reading frame. In many cases these

sequences were present in Bacmid cloning vehicles from large scale sequencing projects.

There were 9 prey that upon subsequent analysis and PCR amplification confirmation

would not provide any sequence information at all and 28 prey which gave poor sequence

data. The 9 prey which did not provide sequence is most likely due to an inability for

primers to bind due to loss of the primer binding site or to mutations to the binding sites.

Recombination events in yeast is also possible. The 28 prey which gave poor sequence is

thought to be due to the presence of more than one prey vector occluding clean DNA

sequence. Finally, 24 genes were found to have unusual insertions. Typically these

sequences represented a fusion of 2 apparently non-related sequences following the

activation domain (Table 2B). h most cases (20 of 24), despite the fusion, at least one of

the prey elements was still in frame with the AD. Although not dealt with further,

subsequent analysis may deem that these prey constructs do represent real interactions.

To evaluate this, each in-frame gene must be re-cloned separately into the AD vector and

re-screened. In total, this allowe d 205 "prey" sequences to be eliminated from further

chaructenzation as an NS3 interaction partner (Table 2A).

Of the remaining 220 prey,75 unique sequences were found to be in-frame (Table

3). In order to more clearly focus our analysis of the putative interacting partners, a focus

was placed on proteins involved in cellular pathways affected by hepatitis C virus
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. , lnusgal plsy:, . ,i:cônsfructg ,:'i
Frame shift mutations 125

Unclarified ORF 10

Not amplifìed I
Poor sequence 28
No sequence I

Fusion oroteins 24
Total 205

A)

B)

:
.,ti:trilitier|e.:.;i:'i;.i:i:

3 aooliDoÞrotein L Q starts at 105
51 lase (aminocvclase) 3 Q starts at 12
62 ;hromosome 19 clone Q starts at 1 4
66 ohromosome 22 Q starts at 111

76 JDP-olucose dehvdroqenase (UGDH Q starts at 197
77 3lonoation factor 1-aloha (EF1A) Q starts at 51

85 Jak2 kinase Q starts at 1 6
88 ìeq Q starts at 191

92 :omolement factor B mRNA Q starts at 33
103 FLJ32065 protein Q starts at 13

164 :hromosome 3o21.3 Q starts at 13

179 aloha-1 -antitrvosin C starts at 292
212 \D1 (mitochondr¡a) Q starts at 'l 10

241 \D1 (Mitochondrial) C stârts at 98
243 o bindino orotein Q starts at 172

265 etinol bindino orotein 4 C starts at 15

275 :hromosome 22 C starts at 46
292 aldolase B. fructose b¡sohosohate starts at 2

345
sirtu¡n (s¡lent mat¡ng type ¡ntormatron
requlat¡on 2 homolog f starts at 190

365 comolement C1q-C â starts at 15

2 aldolase B Q starts at 9 - N
4 HERPUDI qene for stress Drote¡n I starts at 394 - N
56 HERPUDl gene for stress prote¡n I starts at 333 - N

144
FLJ 1 0856/transmembrane protein

304 I starts at 1 15 - N

Table 2: Summary of veast 2 hybrid prey not further evaluated for interaction with HCV-
NS3 based on sequence information.

(A) Following PCR amplifìcation and sequencing, prey sequences were classified

into several categories. None of the sequences was further evaluated as an NS3

binding partner (see text for details).
(B) Fusion proteins formed by two different mRNA species being present following

the activation domain (AD) sequence. The relevant colony number and major
genes identified are listed. For the in frame column, Q indicates the position at

which the major gene begins (for example in colony 3, there is an insert of 104

bp prior to the appearance of the apolipoprotein gene sequence)' In frame

columns with a -N do not have the major gene in frame to the AD.
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Table 3: Unique in-frame sequences found in NS3 yeast 2 hybrid screen

Unique colony numbers (column 1) and the gene present within the AD-domain plasmid
(column 2) are shown. The columns which are grey are columns which were selected for
further examination.
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replication. ln most cases, the mechanism by which the virus affects these pathways

remains unknown and therefore identification of the specific proteins involved would be

an important advancement. Using these criteri a,23 proteins were selected for further

study. The proteins were involved in pathways known to be affected by HCV infection

such as oxidative stress (cox 2, NADH ubiquinone oxidoreductase), cell cycle control

(cyclin Gl binding protein, elongation factor 1-alpha, elongation factor ef2, endothelial

cell apoptosis protein E-CE1, vitronectin), immune regulation (inhibitin beta E), or

energy metabolism (adenosine kinsase, aldehyde dehydrogen ase 2, beta

ureidopropionase, catalase). Secondly, proteins involved in protein metabolisms

(procollagen C proteinase, inter-alpha trypsin inhibitor, plasminogen) and in signal

transduction (corticotropin releasing hormone binding protein, flotillin) were chosen for

further evaluation as they could explain the ramifications of HCV infection on liver cells.

Finally, proteins which were present multiple times in the Y2H screen (aldolase B

fructose biphosphate, haptoglobin, apolipoprotein H, alpha 2-HS glycoprotein, insulin-

like growth factor binding protein, transthyretin) were also further examined as

redundancy in the screen increases the possibility that the interaction is real.

Tlpically, in an Y2H screen, it is difficult to tell whether all of the colonies

evaluated are independent individual colonies, or if some may be daughter colonies. For

example, several of the prey targets in this screen appeared multiple times; for example,

metallothionein was seen 52 times (Appendix 1). ln our study, however, the hypothesis

that these may represent daughter colonies from a progenitor unique diploid mating is not

supported by the fact that so many single unique sequences are present within the screen.

1.3. Protein-protein interactions between NS3 and individual prey of interest in

4H109 veast

ln order to evaluate the specifïcity of the NS3/prey interactions, prey plasmids

were introduced into yeast expressing different DBD-proteins and assessed for protein-

protein interaction (colony growth). First, prey plasmids were isolated from yeast cells

then transferred into bacteria. Plasmid DNA was purified and the prey insert sequence

verified. The plasmid DNA was then retransformed into 4H109 yeast cells expressing
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DBD-NS3 (pGBK-T7-NS3, confirmation of interaction), DBD-lamin C (pcBK-T7-lamin

C, negative control) or DBD-NS5A (pGBK-T7-NS5A) and was assessed for growth

(indicating a potential interaction between the proteins). These experiments were carried

out in duplicate.

The interaction with DBD-NS3 was used to confirm the original results of the

Y2H screen. ln every case growth of the yeast colonies was seen, thereby confirming that

growth was specific for the AD-protein partner being evaluated (Table 4). The DBD-

lamin control protein was used to screen out non-relevant or "sticky proteins". This

control thereby eliminated AD-polypeptides which 1) bound to the DBD rather then the

NS3 sequence or 2) bound protein sequences irrespective of specificity or 3) can activate

the yeast auxotrophic promoters and allow colony growth in the absence of an interaction

with the DBD-NS3 sequence. Finally, AD-constructs were also screened against another

HCV viral protein, HCV NS5A which is distinct from NS3 or lamin C in sequence and

function.

Interaction types fell into three categories, examples of which are shown in Fig' 8.

These classifications include AD-proteins that interacted with DBD-NS3 only (Fig. 8A),

proteins that interacted with DBD-NS3 and DBD-NSSA (Fig. 8B), and proteins that

interacted with DBD-NS3, DBD-NS5A and DBD-lamin C (Fig. 8C). Based on these

results, nine AD-protein sequences were excluded from further analysis primarily

because they bound lamin C (Table 3). lnterestingly, nine other proteins interacted with

both DBD-NS3 and DBD-NS5A but not with DBD-lamin C. It is unclear whether this is

because the proteins are "sticky'' and the DBD-NS5A prey represents alarger target than

DBD-lamin C or whether some of these interactions may represent legitimate

interactions. In fact, the binding of more than one hepatitis C virus protein to a single

cellula¡ protein is not without precedence. For example, the human proteins hVap-A and

hVap-B interact with both NS5A and NS5B simultaneously (Tu et al1999). For this

reason, a positive interaction of one prey protein with both NS5A and NS3 does not

necessitate that the interaction is false. Also, NS5A and NS3 are both believed to be

present in the virus replication complex, and as both may physically close together, both

may indeed interact with the same host cellular protein.
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NS3. DBD-NSSA or DBD-lamin.

prey constructs were transformed into yeast 4H109 cells expressing one of three DNA

binãing domain fusion proteins (NS3, NS5A or lamin). The sequences found in the

,"r."tt lptotein name), the colony used in the study and the number of times the

interaction was found are indicated along with the protein-protein interaction status (as

indicated by colony growth). There are three different types of proteins, the white

proteins intlracted only with NS3, the light grey proteins interacted with NS3 and NS5a

*¿ ttrr dark grey protéins interacted with NS3 and lamin (and usually NS5A as well).
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Fizure 8: Specificity of Y2H interactions for selected prey protein

To further analyze the specificity of the prey sequences found in the NS3 Y2H screen, the

AD- containing plasmids were transformed into yeast expressing either DBD-NS3, DBD-
NS5A or DBD-lamin C. The yeast transformants were plated on selective media to test

for a positive physical interaction (indicated by growth). Interactions tlpes fell into three

different categories.
A) AD-haptoglobin (colony 25) interacted only with DBD-NS3
B) AD-catalase (colony 262) interacted with both DBD-NS3 and DBD-NS5A
C) AD-flotilin (colony 90) interacted with DBD-NS3, DBD-NS5A and DBD-

lamin C.
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Table 4 also examines the number of times that the interacting protein partner was

independently detected in the Y2H screen. When a protein is independently identified

multiple times, this could either be due to a strong interaction between NS3 and the

binding partner, or the fact that the binding partner exists at high levels in the liver library

and therefore has a greater chance of coming into contact with NS3. These possibilities

were not further evaluated at this point.

Of the 23 AD-prey proteins tested, only 5 demonstrated a positive interaction with

DBD-NS3 only. These proteins included adenosine kinase, coxZ, elongation factot ef2,

haptoglobin and transthyretin. These targets represent the most specific interactions

within the Y2H NS3 screen found to date and represent the highest potential for having a

legitimate interaction with HCV NS3. Although the Y2H analysis allowed identification

of putative binding partners of NS3, an alternative approach was required to confirm

these interactions. Therefore, examination by an in vitro physical interaction (co-

precipitation) was necess¿ìry. However before this could be performed, it was necessary

to generate a recombinant NS3 protein to serve as a target for the prey sequences

identified above.

2.0. Expression and Purification of NS3

2.I. Exoression of NS3 la in bacteria

To develop an in vitro "pull-down" assay, we wished to express and purify

recombinant NS3 to serve as a bindin gtarget. 3sS-methionine radio-labeled proteins

representing the prey proteins of interest would then be added to an NS3 interaction

reaction. This strategy was chosen for several reasons. Firstly, antibodies are not

available for each prey protein to be examined, and secondly, NS3 on its own is known to

induce an apoptotic response in many of the cell lines commonly used for HCV research

(Prikhod'ko et a|2004) and therefore could limit our ability to detect interactions

occurring in cells. Finally, we wished to develop a recombinant protein that could be
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used for the development of anti-sera against NS3, as commercially available sources

have proven to be expensive and generally of poor quality (data not shown).

Initially, NS3 expression was attempted using fuIl lengÍh NS3 shain 1a fused to

glutathione-S-transferase (GST) in the expression vector pGEX-2T. The GST fusion tag

eases protein purification and as anti-sera against NS3 is of limited quality, it would

allow unambiguous detection of the recombinant protein. However, following bacterial

transformation and induction GST-NS3 expression in the bacteria multiple times, NS3

was not readily visible by Coomassie stained SDS-PAGE analysis of harvested bacterial

protein extracts (Fig. 94, compare lanes I and2). Western blot analysis with a GST

specifïc antibody showed no GST-NS3 in the induced bacterial sample (Fig 9B, lane 5)

even though induction performed with a control protein (GST-Grb2) was effective (Fig.

98, lane 4). In fact, even without induction the GST-Grb2 bacteria showed a small

amount of protein production (Fig 9B, lane 3).

Considering that NS3 has a functional protease activity, toxicity to the bacteria

may not be unanticipated. Therefore, effect on bacterial growth was assessed by

comparing the growth rates of bacterial cells in the presence or absence of NS3 (Fig 9C).

These experiments were done in triplicate and it was found that even without induction,

bacteria harboring pGEX2T-NS3 grew slower than either an empty vector (pGET-2T) or

pGEX-2T containing a control protein, Grb2. Over time, the bacteria harboring pGEX-

2T-NS3fl appear to recover, and this may be due to an accumulation of mutations in NS3

or plasmid loss alleviating the growth suppression on the bacteria.

To increase the expression levels of NS3 in bacteria, other groups have

successfully cloned and expressed the protease domain of NS3 alone (Vishnuvardhan et

al1997). Although this would limit the interaction studies we wished to perform with

NS3, it would still allow confirmation of protease domain interactions and be a useable

reagent for antibody production. Therefore, the amino-terminal region of NS3 (aa l-200)

was cloned into the pHAT bacterial expression vector to generate the construct HAT-

NS3p. Here, the GST tag was replaced with a HAT tag in order to reduce the size of the

affinity tag and also, since the HAT tag is a modified Ni-binding tag would allow

purification under reducing conditions in case the protein was insoluble (Fig. 104).
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Figure 9: Induction and growth rate of pGEX-2T-NS3 in Escherichia coli BL21(DE3)

bacteria cells.

(A) Bacterial protein extracts were prepared from strains harboring GST-NS3 or
GST-Grb2 without (lanes I and 3) or with induction of the recombinant protein
by IPTG (lanes 2,4 and 5). Coomassie blue stained gel (lanes I and 2).

(B) Western blot with antibody to GST (lanes 3-5). NS3 is not visibly expressed in
lane 3, whereas the positive control GST-Grb2 expressed well.

(C) Bacterial cultures containing various GST-protein constructs were grown without
induction in liquid culture. ODooo readings were taken every 30 minutes. GST-
NS3 (blue) shows a decreased growth rate compared to an empty vector (yellow)
and the positive control Grb2 þink).
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Figure l0: Expression of pHAT-NS3p la in Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) cells

(A) Cartoon depicting the region ofNS3 used to generate NS3p (NS3 protease

domain) (nl-200). Gray shaded area (nl-I66) corresponds to the
minimal protease domain within NS3.

@) Coomassie blue stained SDS-PAGE depicting (lane 1) Molecular weight
markers, (2) total extract (NS3p{), (3) insoluble fraction (NS3p-ns) and
(4) soluble fraction (NS3p-s) from abacterial culture induction of pHAT-
NS3p, (5) control bacterial culture containing only the pHAT expression
vector. Anticipated position of recombinant NS3p is indicated.

(C) Western blot of samples from part (B) probed with anti-Hattag antibody.
(lane 6) total extract (NS3p-t), (7) insoluble fraction (NS3p-ns) and (8)
soluble fraction (NS3p-s) from a bacterial culture induction of pHAT-
NS3p, (9) control bacterial culture containing only the pHAT expression
vector.
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Following multiple inductions and analyses of bacterial samples by Coomassie-

stained SDS-PAGE, no recombinant HAT-NS3p was clearly evident compared with a

control lane (Fig 108, compare lanes 2 and 5). However HAT-NS3p was visible on a

'Western 
transfer probed with anti-HAT antisera (Fig. 108, lanes 6-9). The Western blot,

however, demonstrated two problems. Firstly, a large proportion of the NS3p protein

was insoluble (Fig l0B, lane 7), and secondly, that the protein was degrading or was

being incompletely translated (lanes 6-8).

When proteins are misfolded in bacterial expression systems, they often form

insoluble inclusion bodies which can often protect the full length protein species.

Alternatively, at lower expression levels, misfolded proteins can be targeted for

degradation. To increase the amount of soluble Hat-NS3p protein being produced and

hopefully decrease degradation due to protein misfolding, pHAT-NS3p was expressed in

bacterial cell lines containing various plasmid vectors which express a variety of

chaperone proteins (Fig. 114). Chaperone proteins are known to help fold proteins

properly, thus aiding in both the problems of insolubility and degradation/incomplete

translation (Nishihara et al 1998, Nishihara et a|2000). Soluble extracts from bacteria

expressing pHAT-NS3p were prepared and electrophoresed on a I2.5Yo SDS-PAGE gel

and stained with Coomassie blue stain (Fig 118). The Coomassie stained gel indicates

that the extracts were equally loaded and that expression of the chaperone proteins was

evident. For example the over-expressed chaperone proteins are easily identifiable on the

Coomassie blue gel, especially GroEL (Fig 118, lane 6, 63kDa induced species) and tig

(lane 7,55kDa induced species). Western analysis with anti-Hat anti-sera demonstrated

that extracts prepared from bacteria over-expressing GroES, GroEL and tig allowed for

highest expression of soluble Hat-NS3p (Fig. l lA lane 7) in comparison to the

expression of Hat-NS3 in a bacterial strain without chaperone proteins (Fig. 114, lane 2).

Increased length of exposure of this blot revealed HAT-NS3p weakly in all lanes. Hat-

NS3p 1a was also grown in a bacterial background which more accurately reflects the

codon bias seen in human cells (Rosetta E. coli, Novagen). This genetic background also

increased the amount of soluble HAT-NS3p (Fig. 11, lane 8). Duplicate experiments

gave the same results. Of all the bacterial expression lines, the background expressing

GroESÆL and tig gave the best results and further studies with pHAT-NS3p were
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Figure 11: Expression of HAT-NS3p in the presence of protein chaperone proteins. or
human codon biased tRNA bacterial strains.

(A) List of bacterial expression vectors used to express specific chaperone proteins.

@) Western analysis of the protein extracts from section(C) using anti-sera detected
against HAT tag (to detect HAT0NS3p). Lanes are as for (B). The expected MW
for tull-length HAT-NS3p is indicated.

(C) Soluble protein extracts were prepared from bacterial strains expressing HAT-
NS3p and chaperone protein/codon biased tRNAs prior to SDS-PAGE and
detection with Coomassie Brilliant Blue. Lanes: (l) MWM. Extracts prepared
from the various bacterial chaperone strains: (2) no chaperones, (3) DNA
JÆ(+grpE, (a) groESÆL+ DNA JÆ(+grpE, (s)tig + grpE (6) gro ES, (7) g¡o ES +
tig, (8) humanized codon biased tRNAs (strain Rosetta).
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conducted in a pG-Tf2 background expressing these chaperones. Although increased

amounts of HAT-NS3p were produced, the protein was still largely in a degraded form.

Therefore attempts were made to purify the protein to ultimately obtain a single protein

species. The expressed pHAT-NS3p, in E. coli expressing pG-Tf2, was purified on a

nickel chelate column by fast protein liquid chromatography (Fig. l2A). During the

purification, protein (presumed to be NS3p) eluted over two fractions (42 and A3) and

little was lost in the flow-through. The concentrated protein eluted from the nickel

chelated column, however, was still not clearly evident by Coomassie blue gel (Fig.

128). It was, however, visible on a Western blot probed with anti-HAT anti-sera (Fig.

12C). The Western blot, however, still demonstrated the presence of degradation

products, or incomplete translation indicating that further purification and larger cultures

sizes would be required to isolate HAT-NS3p.

Due to the high levels of degradation seen with expressed HAT-NS3p strain 1a in

backgrounds expressing a variety of chaperone proteins or rare tRNAs,

a second truncated product was generated, HAT-NS3ps (aa 1- 150, Fig. 134), which

stands for NS3 protease domain ghort version. This construct had detectable levels of

soluble expression, as seen on a western blot probed for anti-HA (Fig. 138, lanes 2 and

3) in multiple experiments, but still had ample soluble degradation products or

incomplete translation.

The presence of large quantities of degradation products or incomplete translation

in either HAT-NS3p, or HAT-NS3ps, regardless of the presence of chaperone or tRNA

molecules, suggested that these products would not easily be developed for complete

purification and therefore use of the HCV strain la NS3p protein was abandoned.

2.2. Expression of NS3 lb in bacteria

Although strain 1a remains the prototype hepatitis C virus and is the strain we used for

the Y2H screen, other investigators have successfully used different strains of HCV as a

source for protein expression (Poliakov et a|2002). According to the Clustal algorithm,

difference at the amino acid level between NS3 shain 1a and NS3 strain lb is less than
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Fizure 12: Expression and purification of pHAT-NS3p 1a in a pG-Tf2 bacterial
backeround.

(A) A bacterial culture containing pHAT-NS3p and pGTf2 was grown and induced
and the soluble extract purified on an FPLC using Ni chelate resin. Blue line
indicates absorbance (Acso), brown line indicates relative conductivity, green line
indicates elution gradient profile with immidazole.

(B) Fractions from the FPLC run were evaluated by SDS-PAGE and visualized using
Coomassie blue stain. Lanes: (1) Total extract, (2) Soluble extract, (3) Flow
through Ni resin, (4) Ni-resin A2 fraction (5) Ni-resin A3 fraction.

(C) Fractions from the FPLC run were evaluated by Western blot with anti-IIAT
antiserum. Lanes: (6) Total extract, (7) Soluble extract, (8) Flow through Ni
resin, (9) Ni-resin A2 fraction (10) Ni-resin A3 fraction.
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Figure 13: Expression of pHAT-NS3ps la

(A) A cartoon depicting the coding region of NS3 contained in pHAT-NS3ps 1a and a

comparison to pHAT-NS3p. Amino acids l-166 represent the minimal proteinase
domain.

(B) Extracts from bacterial cultures expressing pHAT-NS3ps were evaluated by
Western blot analysis probed with anti-HAT antibodies. Lanes: (l) MV/ markers,
(2) soluble fraction (3) insoluble fraction. Position of full-length NS3ps is
indicated with an arro\ry.
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7% (451632 amino acids) (Fig. 1a). Of these differences, 34 represent highly similar

substitutions, 4 are similar and only 7 are biophysically significantly different' Due to the

similarity between NS3 strain 1a and NS3 strain lb, it was felt that the purified NS3

strain lb would still represent a valid binding partner for "pull-down" studies if it could

be purified.

Initially, a segment of NS3 strain lb homologous to the HAT-NS3ps clone was

developed and termed HIS-NS3ps-1b. As seen with the prior NS3 expression studies,

over-expression of HIS-NS3ps-1b in bacteria was not detectable by Coomassie blue

staining (data not shown); however, upon Western analysis, the protein migrated at a

position consistent with the size expected for HIS-NS3ps-Ib. (22.9kDa, Fig.158, lanes

1). The protein also appeared to be at least 50% soluble (Fig l5B, compare lanes 2 and

3). To determine if the protein was competent for purification, soluble extract was

applied to a Ni-affinity column and purified by FPLC where it eluted over the course of

several fractions. Several other proteins were seen in the HIS purification, as visualized

by Coomassie Blue stained gel (Fig. 15C) requiring that further purification steps would

be necessary and a western blot probing with HIS antibodies demonstrated the presence

of the NS3ps protein (Figure 15D lanes 7-9). Importantly, however, there was little

degradation of HIS-NS3ps-lb as seen by Western analysis probed with anti-HIS

antibodies (Fig. 15D).

Prompted by the successful expression and partial purification the NS3ps strain lb

protease domain with minimal degradation, the possibility of expressing a full-length

form of the NS3-1b protein was attempted. Data from Fig. 158 suggests that

approximately 50% of the expressed protein remained insoluble even in the presence of

detergent (CHAPS). Previous groups have suggested that incorporation of a portion of

the natural viral binding partner NS4A to NS3 at the amino-terminus of NS3 could

further stabilize the protein and increase the solubility of the expressed protein (Taremi et

al1998). Therefore a primer designed to include the first 22 residues of NS4A was

synthesized and used to attach this region to the N-terminus of the NS3-lb coding
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1b
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1D

1a
r_b

1a
1b

MAP I TAYAQQTRGLLGC I ] TSLTGRDKNQVEGEVQ IVSTATQTFLATC INGVCWTVYHGA

MAP] TAYSQQTRGLLGC I TTSLTGRDRNQVEGEVQWSTATQS FLATCVNGVCWTVYHGA
***lr***, *******lr**********. ******** . ****** . tr**** . ***********

GTRTIAS PKGPVI QMYTNVDQDLVGWPAPQGSRSLTPCTCGS SDLYLVTRHADVI PVRRR

GS KTIJAGPKGP I TOMYTNVDQDLVGWQÀPPGARSLTPCTCGS SDLYLVTRHADVI PVRRR
*: : *: *. ****. **lr********** ** *. ***********************lrrr***

GDSRGSLLS PRP] SYLKGSSC,GPI,LCPAGHAVGLFR.A.AVCTRGVAKAVÐF I PVENLGTTM

GDSRGSLLS P RPVSYLKGSSC,GPLLC PSGHAVG I FRAÂVCTRGVAKAVDFVPVESMETTM
****lr******* ! *************Jr. *****. ************t ***. *tr*. . ***

RS PVFTDNS S P PAVPQS FQVAHLHAPTGSGKSTKVPAAYAAQGYKVLVLNPSVAÀTLG FG

RS PVFTDNS S P PAVPQT FQVAHLHAPTGSGKSTKVPAAYAAQGYKVLVLNPSVAATLGFG
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * * * * * * * * * rr t * * * * * * * * * * * * * tr tr tr * * tr * * * * * * * lr * tr * * *

AYMSKAHGVDPN] RTGVRTT TTGSP ITYSTYGKFLADGGCSGGAYDI I I CDECHSTDATS

AYMSKAHGIDPNI RTGVRTITTGAPITYSTYGKFLADGGCSGGAYDT I ICDECHSTDSTT
********. ************** . ***********rr********lr*t **********' *.

T LGT GWLDQAETAGARLWLATATPPGSVTVSHPNI EEVALS TTGE I PFYGKAT PLEVI
ILGI GTVLDQAETAGARLWLATATPPGSVTVPHPNI EEVALS STGE I PFYGKAT PI ETI
*********t *******tr************** - ********** ! ************. *. *

KGGRHL I FCHS KKKCDELAAKLVALGI NAVAYYRGLDVSVI PTSGDWVVSTDALMTG FT

KGGRHLI FCHSKKKCDELAÀKLSGLGLNAVAYYRGLDVSVT PTSGDVT WATDATMTGFT
********************** ** ! ********************. ** ' *********

GDFDSVI DCNTCVTQTVDFSLDPTFT] ETTTLPQDAVSRTQRRGRTGRGKPGI YRFVAPG

GDFDSVI DCNTCVTQTVD FSLDPTFT] ETTWPQDAVSRSQRRGRTGRGRMGI YRF'VTPG
**************ìk**************** ! *******. ********* : ******. **

ER PSGMFDS SVLC ECYDAGCAWY ELTPAETTVRLRAYMNTPGL PVCQDHLEFWEGVFTGL

ER PSGMFÐS SVLC ECYDAGCAhIYELTPAETSVRLRAYI,NT PGL PVCQDHLE FWESVFTGL
***¡t************************** ! ******. **************** *****

TH ] DAHFLSQTKQSGENF PYLVAYQATVCARAQAP P PSWDQMI,IKCL I RLKPTLHGPTP LL
TH I DAHFI,SQTKQAGDNF PYLVAYQATVCAR.AQAP P PS WDQMWKCL I RLKPTLHGPTP LL
*************, * . ********************************************

YRLGAVQNEVTLTHP T TKYI MTCMSADL EWT
YRLGAVQNEVTTTHP T TKYI MACMSADLEVVT
*********** ****** ***. * *********

Fieure 14. Protein aligrrment HCV NS3 strain 1a and HCV NS3 strain lb.

Protein sequences for the HCV strains la and HCV strain lb were aligned using Clustal

X (1.81) (*) Identical amino acids, (:) highly similar amino acids, (.) similar amino acids

and ( ) amino acids with dissimilar physical attributes.
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Fizure 15: Expression and purification of pHAT-NS3ps lb

(A) A cartoon depicting the various sections of the NS3 protein expressed in bacteria.
(B) Western blot analysis of bacterial expressed HIS-NS3ps-lb protein detected using

anti-HIS Ab. Lanes: (1) Total extract, (2) soluble extract, (3) hsoluble extract.
(C) Westem blot analysis of extracts obtained from NS3ps-lb protein purification on

Ni-resin. Lanes: (1) MWM, (2) Total exfract prior to binding column, (3) soluble
extract (4) insoluble extract (5) flow through during column purification, (6)

fraction A3, (7) fraction 45, (8) fraction A7, (9) fraction 49.
(D) Coomassie blue stained SDS PAGE gel analysis of purification of NS3ps-lb by

nickel chelate column chromatography. Lanes aÍe as per section (C) above.
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sequence (Fig.16). The 4A coding region was placed downstream of the His6 affinity

tag. Clone HIS-NS3/4Apep-lb was expressed in bacteria and a protein at the predicted

molecular weight for NS3/4Apep-lb (-71 kDa) was seen by Coomassie blue stained

SDS-PAGE (Fig. l7A, compare lanes 1 and2). Extracts were prep¿ìred and loaded onto

nickel chelate columns for purification. The protein was most concentrated in fractions

Al l-81 (Fig. 178, lanes 2-4) and these were pooled, concentrated and applied to a 50 ml

gel filtration column to obtain a further purified protein. lnterestingly, two major peaks

were seen during the chromatography run (not shown). Electrophoretic analysis of the

two fractions suggested that both contained the NS3/4A-lb protein (Fig 17C, lanes 1-4).

The reason for the two elution peaks is currently unknown.

To confirm that the protein purified was indeed HIS-NS3/4A-lb, anti HIS anti-

sera rvas used for Western analysis. (Figure 18). The HIS anti-sera, however, was unable

to detect this protein species despite being able to detect a control protein containing the

identical HIS epitope (control protein, Carpenter, unpublished data). The non-specific

binding in the control lane is due to the HIS6 antiserum binding non-specifically to other

proteins expressed in the total bacterial lysate. These proteins are not in the NS3/4Alb

lanes as these proteins have been purified. Due to the HIS and commercial NS3

antibodies working poorly to identify the purified protein, an alternate means was taken

to prove that the purified protein was NS3.

2.3. Characterization of NS3/4a lb by mass spectrometry

Purified HIS-NS3/4Apep-1b were subjected to SDS-PAGE then bands

corresponding to the purified protein species were cut out and the samples were trypsin

digested and evaluated by MS (mass spectrometry) and MS/lvIS (tandem MS). Fig. 194

shows the spectrum from a discrete nanospray (hollow-bore glass needle) injection of the

digested protein into a Q-TOF mass spectrometer. Ion species corresponding to a

theoretical trl,psin digestion of the HIS-NS3/4Apep-1b protein are indicated with Íurows.

These fragments gave 20%o coverage of the protein. In order to unequivocally identify

this protein species, 2+ and 3+ ions from the nanospray analysis were subjected to energy
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Figure 16: Sequence of the HIS-NS3/4Apep-lb region at the N-terminus.

NS3 has been found to be more soluble upon the addition of a NS4A peptide fused to the

amino-terminal portion of the protein. A 6-Histidine tag (red) was added to the front of
the fusion protein, followed by a portion of the 4A peptide (blue)

(SSGLVPRGSHMGSVVWGzuIL). This sequence was attached to the amino terminal
portion of NS3 via a linker peptide (pink) (SGSGS). Note that the amino-terminal
sequence (MGSS) is pET29 vector derived.

5051 CTTTAÀG.AAG GAGATATACC ATGGGCÀGCA GCCATCATCÀ, TCATCÀTCAC
MGSSHHHHHHHis6

5101 AGCÀGCGGCC TGGTGCCGCG CGGCAGCCAT ATGGGTTCTG TTGTTATTGT
SSGLVPRGSHMGSVVIV4A

5151 TGGTAGÀATT ATTTTÀTCfG GTAGTGGTÀG TATT.â,CGGCC TÀCTCCCA.ãC

GRTILSGSGSITAYSAANS3

5201 ÀGACGCGAGG CCTACTTGGC TGCATCATCA CTAGCCTCAC AGGCCGGGAC

TRGIJI,GCIITSI,TGRD
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Figure 17: Purification of full-length HIS-NS3/4Apep-lb byNi chelate and size

exclusion chromatoeraphy.

A) Bacterial extracts containing pHAT-NS3/4Apep-1b without (1) or with
(2)IPTG induction were electrophoresed by SDS-PAGE and detected with
Coomassie blue stain.

B) The induced sample of pHAT-NS3fy4A lb was loaded on a lml, nickel

chelate column for purification via FPLC. A protein consistent with the

size expected forNS3/4Apep-lb eluted at approximately 100mM
immidazole in fractions 410-82.

C) Fractions 410-82 were pooled and concentrated before loading on a

50mL gel filtration column. Two peaks were detected (data not shown).

Proteins present in the two pools were evaluated by SDS-PAGE and

Coomassie blue gel staining. Samples were evaluated at two different

concentrations (1¡rL and 5¡tL).
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Fisure 18: Detection of HIS-NS3/4Apep-1b with anti-HIS Antibodies.

(A) Purified His-NS3/4Apep-lb was subjected to'Western analysis and the blot
probed with antiHis6 antiserum. The control is a bacterial extract expressing a

control protein (50.8kDa) with a HIS tag identical to that found on NS3/4Apep-
lb attached to a portion of the HCVIa NS5An{S5B fusion junction site
(Carpenter, unpublished).
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Figure 19: Identification of HIS-NS3/4Apep-1b by mass spectrometrv.

(Ð HIS-NS3/4Apep-lb protein was trypsin digested and subjected to discrete
nanospray injection into a Q-TOF mass spectrometer. The MS spectrum is
shown with X-axis representing mass/charge (mlz) and the y-axis representing
intensity. Arows indicate ion species predicted from a theoretical digest of HIS-
NS3/4Apep-1b.

(B) krformation dependant acquisition of the sample used in part (Ð was performed
in order to gain sequence data via MS/\{S fragmentation analysis. Data was
collected and evaluated by Mascot. X-axis represents Mowse score, y-axis
represents number of peptide sequences matched to a given protein. Mascot
graph indicates scores and proteins identified with confidence based on a
probability Mowse score (higher Mowse scores represent more statistically
significant identifi cations).

(C) Amino acid sequence of HIS-NS3/4Apep-lb detailing the amino acid sections
identified during mass spectrum analysis (underlined). Peptides for which partial
sequence was obtained are in green underlined.
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dependent fragmentation resulting in the partial sequence for 4 peptides (Fig 194,

sequences above anows).When these spectra were submitted to the MASCOT search

engine (www.matrixscience.com), an unequivocal identification to HCV-NS3 was made.

Mowse scores greater than 45 are considered significant (p< 0.05). Here only peptides

corresponding to NS3 (or the digestion agent trypsin) were identified with high

probability based on MOWSE scores. Fig. 19C shows the peptides detected by MS

nanospray (underlined) with the peptides determined by tandem MS analysis for which

partial sequence was obtained (lowercase underlined). With soluble full-length NS3 in

hand, we next wished to look at the proteins identified in the Y2H screen and evaluate the

putative interactions in an in vitro NS3 system.

3.0. Co-precipitation (HIS pull-down) experiments

It was decided that targets identified by the Y2H screen would be translated in rabbit

reticulate lysates in the presence of 3sS-methionine to label the product. This strategy

was chosen since antibodies to many of the prey targets are unavailable and the

radioactivity system allows simultaneous testing of many samples and is thus amenable

to high-throughput analysis. All co-precipitation experiments were done in duplicate. To

test this system, 50¡rL reticulate lysates expressing the 35S labeled prey protein (NS3,

NS3p, NS3H, NS5A and Grb2) were divided into two tubes. Purified HIS-NS3/4Apep-1b

was added to one of the tubes and, following a two hour incubation at 4oC, Ni-beads were

added to each tube. All of the reticulate lysate samples expressed their prey protein of

interest (Figure 204, lanes 1-5)). HIS-NS3/4Apep-lb was found to co-precipitate NS3-1a

(Fig 208, lane 6) and NS3p la (lane 8). NS3/44-1b did not co-precipitate NS3H, NS5A

or Grb2 (Fig. 208 lanes 10, 11, 13). Importantly, without the addition of HIS-

NS3/4Apep-lb, no labeled proteins were precipitated (lanes 7,9,1'2,14). This

demonstrated that NS3/44fl lb can co-precipitate a binding partner seen in the Y2H

system (NS3p) but does not co-precipitate non-specific proteins (Grb2). Interestingly, it

also demonstrated that full-lenglh NS3 can interact with itself in a co-precipitation

experiment, a result that differs from that seen in the Y2H analysis.
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After co-preciPitation

(A) In vitro translated 
3sS methionine labeled proteins were subjected to SDS-PAGE

and autoradiography. Lane: (1) NS3 la, (2) NS3 protease domain (NS3p)' (3)

NS3 helicase domain (NS3H), (4) NS5A, (5) Grb2'

(B) Autoradiograph detailing the interaction of NS3l4Ãpep-tb with various target

proteins. Co-precipitatio;s included the indicated labeled protein. Lanes: (9'l)
ñS3, 18, 

g) ñS¡p, (S) NS3H, (10, 11) NS5A, (12,13) Grb2. Each co-precipitation

contains HIS-NS3/4Apep-lb (+) or no protein added (-)'
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Finally, 2prey protein identified in the Y2H system (colony 21:haptoglobin,

colony 41:cyclin Gl binding protein) were expressed in rabbit reticulate lysate and

labeled with 3sS methionine (Fig. 214). Along with control samples (NS3p and Grb2),

samples were subjected to co-precipitation experiments as described above then subjected

to SDS-PAGE and Coomassie staining (Fig 218). Here the NS3/4Apep-lb protein can be

clearly visualized in the appropriate lanes (+). The gels were then subjected to

autoradiography (Fig zIC). Here, sample 25 (haptoglobin) co-precipitated strongly with

NS3/4Apep lb whereas only a small amount was present in the lanes where the NS3

protein was absent (Figure 2I lane 10). The large difference in intensity strongly

suggests that the interaction is specific for the NS3 protein. For sample 41 (cyclin Gl

binding protein), no co-precipitation was detected (Figure 21C, lanes 11 and 12).
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NS3/4Apep-1b

A) Expression of 35S methionine labeled constructs in rabbit reticulate
lysates. The positive control (NS3p), negative control (Grb2) and two
experimental prey (25 and,41) were selected for study

B) Co-precipitation experiments were performed and run on a SDS PAGE
polyacrylamide gel and stained with Coomassie blue. Lanes are evenly
loaded and the presence of NS3/4Apep lb is visible in lanes 1,3, 5, and7.

C) Western transfer probed with anti-HIS anti-sera demonstrates that the
positive control, NS3P (lane 5) and colony number 25 (lane 9) successful
co-precipitated with NS3/4Apep I b.
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lV) Discussion

The hepatitis C virus genome encodes 10-11 proteins and as a consequence of this

limited coding capacity, each of the viral proteins tends to serve multiple functions during

the viral life cycle. ln many cases, a physical interaction has been identified such as

between NS3 and p53 (Ishito et al, 1998) or LMPT (Khu et a1.,2004).In other cases, a

functional consequence such as cellular transformation (Zemel et a1.,2001) has been

determined. The viral nonstructural protein 3 (NS3) is a particularly interesting target due

to known and perceived roles in immune modulation and cellular transformation. In order

to gain further insight into functions that NS3 performs, protein-protein interaction screen

was performed using the yeast two hybrid system. This system has several advantages in

that even weak or rare interactions can be discerned but there are also a number of

drawbacks to this technique, the most important one being the large number of false

positives which can be seen.

1.0. Yeast-2-Hybrid Screen

1.1 Yeast-2-Hybrid Screen pulls out many non-relevant interactions

For most published Y2H screens, only a few clones are studied. This study

represents the first comprehensive study for which all prey sequences were determined

for a single Y2H screen. This allows for a better understanding of the Y2H as a tool in a

way which is not normally done due to relatively laborious nature of looking at individual

prey targets. Therefore, a relatively high throughput method was developed in which

sequence information from98%o of the prey targets was obtained using a combination of

direct lyticase treatment of yeast colonies combined with direct PCR-sequencing.

Analysis revealed that besides in-frame protein targets, there were several different

categories that could be termed "inappropriate binding". These include proteins that are

out of frame with an authentic protein sequence, un-clarified open reading frames (ORF),

or fusion proteins and will be discussed in greater detail below.
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Gene sequences with frame shift mutations produce non-natural proteins. The

factthatthese are being pulled out of an Y2H screen occurs because they produce "sticky

proteins" or proteins which alleviate the auxotrophic pressure on the yeast cells. How

proteins perform these two functions will be addressed later in regards to other non-

specific interacting proteins. Theoretically,2l3 of all prey should be out-of-frame due to

the method that a library is generated. However, our data found that33.9o/o of prey were

out-of-frame (Table 1). This discrepancy is most likely because most frame shifts would

generate short reading frames due to premature stop codons. In addition, out-of-frame

sequences do not represent natural proteins in the host cell proteome and therefore viral

proteins would not evolve to interact with them. Considering the likelihood of these out-

of-frame sequences interacting with DBD-NS3 or of their ability to alleviate auxotrophic

pressure, it is surprising that so many were found in this screen. Of the 125 out-of-frame

sequences, 52 were out-of-frame sequences of metallothionine (Appendix l) potentially

skewing the number of out-oÊframe sequences that would typically be seen in ayeast-2-

hybrid screen. Although these proteins are not natural, their interaction with NS3 may be

authentic and thus future work could examine these proteins for motifs or other

explanations as to why they were positive in the screen.

There werc24 fusion proteins present in the Y2H screen (Table 1). These

samples occurred when two different mRNA species, or oDNA species, were spliced

together during the generation of the liver library. Although rare, these proteins are also

of interest as, despite being formed from two proteins, they still form a protein with the

capacity to positively interact with NS3. These cases also require further analysis to

determine whether either protein on its own has a natural interaction with NS3, or if the

interaction is due to the formation of a hybrid protein.

There were a few cases where the prey which interacted with DBD-NS3 was

found to be from an un-clarified open reading frame. Most of these prey were originally

sequenced from large scale Bacmid sequencing projects, but these regions have not yet

been fu|ly annotated. The completion and clarification of the human genome annotations

will determine if these are worthwhile targets. Alternatively, more advanced

bioinformatic analysis may provide additional direction'
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1.2. Confirmation of Y2H protein-protein interactions

Before the yeast-2-hybrid experiment could be carried out, the ability of DBD-

NS3 to interact with other proteins had to be evaluated. DBD-NS3 was transformed into

yeast cells containing a variety of AD proteins, including NS3fl, NS3P, NS3H, NS5A

and Grb2. NS3 has previously been found to interact with NS5A by GST pull-down and

co-immunoprecipitation (Dimitrova et a12003). In this Y2H screen, NS3 did interact

with NS5A (Figure 5-2). Studies have also suggested that NS3 interacts as a dimer

through its helicase domain (Khu et al200I). In this Y2H screen, NS3 was not found to

interact with NS3 (Figure 5-3), and the helicase domain did not interact with itself

(Figure 5-7). The difference in results regarding the ability for NS3H to form

homodimers may be strain related, as this work used strain 1a and previous studies used

strain 1b (Khu et at 2001), as both experiments used Y2H screens as a method to test

protein interactions. In the Y2H portion of this study, novel interactions were observed

between NS3P and NS3. In addition, interactions were seen between NS3P and NS3P,

NS3H and NS5A (Figure 5) and suggest that NS3 may interact as a homodimer through

its protease domain. These results were partially confirmed in the co-precipitation

studies as NS3/4Apep lb co-precipitated both NS3 and NS3p. The idea that the

interaction seen between the protease domains of NS3 is strain related seems unlikely as

HIS-NS3/4Apep-1b was able to co-precipitate NS3-1a (Figure 20lane 6). This fuither

supports the suggestion that the homodimerization of NS3 is due to an interaction in the

protease domain, not the helicase domain.

The remaining Y2H sequences which were shown to be in-frame and map to a

human open reading frame were further examined to determine if the interactions were

specific for the presence of NS3 in the DBD fusion. Confirmation of specificity is

important since it is not possible to differentiate between an interaction which is "real" or

which is due to a protein with a high propensity to bind any protein, a so-called "sticky"

protein. Such interactions could be due to non-specific hydrophobic regions or highly

charged regions. It is also not impossible that prey sequences uncovered in this screen are

also binding the fusion partner (DBD) rather than NS3. After prioritizingthe list of 78
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prey,23 proteins were selected for further examination and tested for their ability to

interact specifically with DBD-NS3, versus DBD-NS5A or DBD-lamin.

Eight proteins were found to interact with both NS3 and lamin. Six of these

proteins interacted with NS3, NS5A and lamin. It is unlikely that these proteins naturally

interact with these three diverse proteins, and therefore likely represent either an

interaction with the DBD or production of a protein which alleviates auxotrophic pressure

on the cells. These proteins included apolipoprotein H, beta ureidopropionase,

corticotropin releasing hormone binding protein, elongation factor 1-alpha, flotillin, and

inhibin beta E. These proteins were not further examined in this study for interactions

with NS3, although future work could examine them for coÍlmon binding motifs that will

allow rapid identification of likely false positives in subsequent screens. ln addition,

there were two proteins which were found to interact with both NS3 and lamin, but not

with NS5A. These proteins may still represent "sticky" proteins which interact with both

NS3 and lamin, but most likely do not interact with the DBD or alleviate auxotrophic

pressure as they do not interact with NS5A. The fact that they do interact with proteins

as different in function and sequence as NS3 and lamin, however, suggests that the

interaction is not likely biologically relevant. It is worth noting that it is virtually

impossible to find a true negative control in an Y2H screen, as any protein that is used in

the screen has a possibility of interacting with both the protein of interest and the

negative control. Even when used from different species, the screen does not assess

biological relevance, instead it identifies physical interaction only. This is one of the

challenges of working with Y2H screening as a technology'

Some of these sticky protein interactions may have occurred as a result of the

çDNA library that was used in the Y2H screen, i.e. a liver library. Liver cells, due to

their function in the body, express higher than normal levels of secreted proteins.

Secreted proteins, such as glycosylated proteins, are often highly charged and can have a

high propensity to interact with other proteins. These could explain NS3 interacting with

alpha 2 -HS glycoprotein which is a cell membrane protein and would rarely come in

contact with NS3 normally. NS3 also has a large hydrophobic region at the N terminus

of the protein. These regions could interact with any protein with a conesponding
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hydrophobic patch. Further work could examine the "sticky" and non-specific binding

interactions with NS3 for possible hydrophobic spans.

Nine prey samples interacted with both NS3 and NS5A, but not with lamin

including aldehyde dehydrogenase 2, aldolase B, catalase, cyclin G1 binding protein,

insuline-like growth factor, inter-alpha trypsin inhibitor, NADH ubiquitinone

oxidoreductase, plasminogen, and vitronectin. As NS3 and NS5A are thought to be

localized to the same region of the cell (membranous webs) and there is previous work

demonstrating viral proteins interacting with the same host cell proteins (NS5A and

NS5B both interact with hVap-A and -B) (Gao et a|2004, Hammamoto et al2005) there

is a possibility that these interactions are real. Although still of interest, these proteins

are less likely to be truly specific. Cyclin Gl binding protein was selected for further

studies using co-precipitation and did not precipitate with NS3/4Apep lb. It is unclear at

present whether this inability to co-precipitate is due to the transition of working with

NS3 strain 1a to NS3 strain lb, or if the interaction is functional only in the Y2H system.

Finally, five proteins were found to specifïcally interact with NS3 in the Y2H

including adenosine kinase, cox2, elongation factor ef2, haptoglobin and transthyretin.

These proteins are most likely to have a specific interaction with NS3 and therefore have

the most potential to be biologically relevant. NS3 interacted with fwo transport proteins

which are localized extracellularly, Haptoglobin and transthyretin. Although NS3 is not

found extracellularly, there is a probability that NS3 could interact with this protein

before they are released. Haptoglobin binds free plasma hemoglobin to prevent iron loss

and is also thought to be involved in immunmodulation as it interacts with CDl, integrin

beta2 and CD 163 (El-Ghmati et al2002). Interaction with this protein may allow NS3

to modulate immune response. Transthyretin is involved in transporting the thyroide

hormone thyroxine (Ta). Tyroxine functions to increase basal metabolic rate, and protein

synthesis. NS3 binding this protein could be involved in HCV hijacking of the host cell

machinery.

Adenosine Kinase is a nucleoside kinase responsible for phosphorylating

nucleoside analogues. It is primarily found in the cytoplasm, and therefore could interact

with NS3 during nucleic acid metabolism. NS3 has previously been found to interact

with kinases, such as human protein kinase A (PKA) (Aoubala et al200l,Borowski et al
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lggg-3),and NS3 serves as a substrate for phosphorylation by the human protein kinase

C (PKC) (Borowski et al1999-I).

Cox2,or Cytochrome C Oxidase subunit IV isoform 2,is an oxidase found in the

mitochondrial inner membrane and is the terminal enzyme in the electron transport chain

(Huttemann et at Z00l). NS3 has been localized to the mitochondria in chronic hepatitis

C patients (Kasprzak et a|2005), and in HCV replicon-expressing HuhT cells (Normura-

Takigawa et at 2006). Cells expressing NS3/44 have been shown to undergo

actinomycin D-induced mitochondria-mediated apoptosis (Normura-Takigawa et al

2006). This may be another method whereby NS3 induces apoptosis in human cell

culture, as it is also associated with caspase-8 (Prikhod'ko et a|2004).lnteraction with

this protein indicates NS3 may play alarger role in inducing hepatocyte cell death in

chronic HCV patients, exacerbating liver cirrhosis.

Finally, elongation factor 2 is a translation regulatory protein localized in the

cytoplasm. NS3 has been found to induce apoptosis in human cell culture, and this is one

potential method by which apoptosis could be induced.

2.0 Purification of NS3/44

To further evaluate the hypothetical interactions between NS3 and other proteins,

co-precipitation was performed. This required a soluble, purified version of NS3. The

main issues involved in its purification including translation levels, degradation, and

solubility.

NS3 was produced at low levels in bacteria due to its toxicity to bacteria, or codon

bias in the coding region. Toxicity, as defined by decreased growth of bacteria, was

evidenced by the growth curve of NS3 (Figure 9C). However, somewhat higher levels of

protein production could be seen when a truncated form of NSP (NS3P la) was used

(Figure 10). Unforfunately, the higher levels of expression seen when expressing NS3P

la were accompanied by the formation of truncation products, either due to incomplete

translation, or degradation (Figure 10)'

Degradation can occur when bacterial proteins are misfolded. Incomplete

translation could be due to the difference in codon bias seen between human cells and
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bacterial cells. Both issues were addressed by expressing NS3P 1a in bacterial

background expressing either chaperone proteins, or plasmids that adjusted the anticodon

IRNA levels, accounting for the different codon bias in a human gene expressed in a

bacterial environment (Figure 11). In all cases, the expression of NS3P 1a still produced

large quantities of non-soluble proteins (data not shown) and truncated protein

byproducts, even after nickel chelated column purification (Figure l2). To attempt to

improve both solubility and decrease truncated byproducts, an even shorter NS3 clone,

NS3ps 1a, was created. The further truncation of NS3 decreased its use in screening of

potential interacting partners, as it would be limited to interactions with the protease

domain, but truncation was the only viable method to obtain the minimal expression

required. Unfortunately, further truncation of NS3 still produced non-soluble protein

with truncated byproducts (Figure 13).

The main alteration which aided in decreasing degradation was the use of the lb

strain instead of the la strain. Although initial Y2H screens used the la strain, this strain

proved difficult to express and purify as a recombinant protein in bacteria. Switching to

the lb strain decreased the degradation of NS3 dramatically (Figure 13 and Figure 14).

The difference in degradation or incomplete translation between the species is surprising

considering the minimal differences between the strains at the amino acid level (Figure

14). Nonetheless the expression of NS3pslb was far more stable than strain 1a'

Although NS3ps lb produces a protein that did not produce as many degradation

products, purification was still problematic as almost half of the produced protein was

insoluble (Figure l4). There were several methods utilized to help with the solubility of

NS3. The main method which aided in solubility was the addition of a pofion of the

NS4A cofactor to the front end of the protein being expressed (Figure 16). Previous

research has demonstrated the success in solubilizing and expressing NS3 with the

addition of a NS4A peptide linked to the N terminal portion of NS3 (Taremi et al 1998).

It is possible that the addition of the 4A peptide blocked the hydrophobic patch at the N-

terminus of NS3 thus likely decreasing aggregation of the protein. It is also possible that

the interaction with 4A altered the conformation of NS3 increasing its solubility.

Despite not being visible on a Coomassie blue stained gel (Figure 17 A),

NS3/4Apep-1b was purified at sufficient levels with high purity using a two-step
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purification on a nickel chelate column followed by a 50mL gel filtration column.

NS3/44 eluted over several fractions off the nickel chelate column. This could

demonstrate a weak binding affinity of NS3/4A1b to the column, or multiple binding

affinities þerhaps due to dimerization of NS3). It is also possible that the HIS antigen of

the NS3/44-His protein might be slightly occluded. The second step in purification was

a 50mL HR-200 sephadex gel filtration column. On this column, the protein eluted off

over two peaks. These two elution peaks could be two different forms of the protein

eluting, such as a dimmer formation. Analytical gel fïltration column chromatography

will be required to determine if this is indeed the case.

Curiously, even though NS3i4A was expressed with a HIS tag which bound to a

nickel chelate column, it could not be detected when analyzedby Westem blot using His

anti-sera for detection. This was not due to a problem with the HIS tag or with the anti-

sera used since the His antibody worked when run against an in-house control (Figure

1S). It is possible that the His tag, which is bound on the amino terminus of the protein,

gets folded inside the NS3 protein, and despite denaturing conditions, is occluded when

run on SDS-PAGE acrylamide gels and transferred to a membrane. This, however,

further complicated analysis as there was no definitive method to identify the purified

protein as neither the HIS{ag antibody nor the antibodies against NS3 in our collection

could be used for identification. 'We therefore used mass spectrometry to confirm the

identity of the protein (Figure 19).

3.0. Co-Precipitation of NS3 with Prey Protein

Prey were successfully amplified and labeled with 35S methionine. Both of the

positive controls, NS3fl la and NS3p la, were pulled down by NS3/4Apep lb (Figure

20). The negative control (Grb2), however, was not pulled down in the presence of

NS3/4Apep lb. Interestingly, NS5A 1a was not pulled down by the protein (Figure 20).

This is curious as the NS3 strain 1a was previously shown to interact physically with

NS5A strain 1a in a yeast-2-hybrid screen and co-precipitation (Dimitrova et al2003). It

is possible that the strain specificity allows for NS5A 1a to interact with NS3 strain 1a

but not lb. The difference in binding may also be accounted for by the presence of the
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NS4A peptide which is absent in the Y2H screen but present in the co-precipitation

experiments which may alter the binding capabilities of the protein.

Two sample proteins, haptoglobin (25) and cyclin Gl binding protein (41), were

expressed in reticulocyte lysates (Figure 21). According to the earlier Y2H screen,

haptoglobin was known to interact only with NS3, whereas cyclin Gl binding protein

interacted with both NS3 and NS5A. Pull-down studies found that cyclin Gl binding

protein was not pulled down by NS3/44 lb. This suggests that either NS3/4Apep-lb

does not truly interact with cyclin Gl binding protein, as it may not be a biologically

relevant interaction, or it is an interacting partner of NS3 strain 1a, and did not pull down

in our hands as the pull-down experiment was performed using an NS3 strain lb protein.

Haptoglobin, however, did show increased interaction in the presence of NS3/4Apep lb

in comparison to a negative control thus further supportin g a real interaction between

NS3 and haptoglobin.

Haptoglobin (Hp) is a protein found in blood plasma which binds free hemoglobin

and is released from erythrocytes upon cell death. In its simplest form, Hp consists of two

alpha helixes and two beta sheets connected by disulfide bridges (Langois et al1996)'

The binding observed between NS3 and haptoglobin, as evidenced byboth an Y2H

screen and co-precipitation, could be the result of protein interactions between cysteines.

Haptoglobin is primarily produced in hepatocytes (Langois et al 1996). allowing HCV to

come into contact with the protein before it leaves the cell. Hp decreases the loss of iron

and hemoglobin from the body and decreased levels of haptoblobin are associated with

hemolytic anemia. Chronic hepatitis C infection is often associated with anemia,

although this is usually considered a side effect of ribaviron treatment (Borgía et al

2003). However, hemolytic anemia has been reported in a treatment-naiVe patient

(Srinivasan et al200l) as diagnosed by reduced hemoglobin in the absence of blood loss,

elevated serum lactate dehydrogenase, and low haptoglobin. It is tempting to speculate

that the anemia could be the result of the NS3 protein binding to haptoglobin within the

cell thus reducing the amount of free hp available to be secreted. Furthermore,

haptoglobin polymorphism has been linked to HCV infection (Louagie et al 1996)

suggesting a correlation between the two proteins. HCV infected patients were observed

to have an increased phenotype of Hp 1-1, and a decrease in Hp 2-2 and there was no
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association between Hp phenotype and response to therapy or HCV strain (Louagie et al

1996). Similarially, alarge scale proteomics project found that haptoglobin levels were

significantly changed in Hepatitis B virus-infected sera (He et a|2003) suggesting a

greater role of haptoglobin in liver infections. This might be due to haptoglobin's

association with the immune response. The carbohydrate moiety of Hp has been found to

bind with CD22 (Hanasaki et at 1995), which is involved in communication between B

lymphocytes and other immune cells. Haptoglobin has also been shown to have an

inhibitory effect on prostoglandin synthesis, a protein with known involvement in anti-

inflammatory action (Lange et al1992). If NS3 bound to and reduced haptoglobin, it

would follow that there would be an increase in prostaglandin synthesis, reducing

activation of T cells and inflammation. Furthermore, haptoglobin may play arole in

regulating oxidative stress, mother function HCV is known to have a role in' Free

hemoglobin promotes the generation of hydroxyl radicals as a fenton reagent (Sadrzadeh

et al 1984). This is mitigated by the binding of hemoglobin to haptoglobin (Javid et al

1965). If haptoglobin was bound by NS3, free hemoglobin could promote the increased

oxidative stress seen during HCV infection. The ability of NS3 to bind to and sequester

haptoglobin, and the role haptoglobin plays in host immune response and oxidative stress

could help to explain the increased oxidative stress and immune modulation seen during

an HCV infection.

4.0 Future work

Future work could investigate the ability of all the 78 unique in-frame yeast to

interact with NS3, NS5A and lamin. Furthermore, the non-specific interacting proteins

could be studied for the presence of common motifs which cause non-relevant

interactions with target proteins. Interactions specific to NS3 can be determined using

co-precipitation experiments and subsequently analyzedin several ways. First, because

the fusion proteins identified in the Y2H arenot typically complete open reading frames,

the ability for the fuIl-length prey protein to interact with NS3 must be ascertained. If an

interaction occurs between the two fuIl-length proteins, then the interaction must be

evaluated ex vivo. The easiest way to evaluate this is to express NS3/44 and the prey of
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interest in a human cell background. This would test the proteins ability to interact in a

human cell system. If the interaction is still observed, then immunofluorescence studies

should be performed to demonstrate that the proteins are expressed in similar areas in the

cell. Finally, experimentation attempting to evaluate the functional role that this

interaction plays in infection, replication md disease progtession.

5.0. Summaqv

NS3 is a complicated protein, which plays a vital role in viral replication and

disease progression. It has been found to be involved in numerous cellular pathways

including immune regulation and oxidative stress. The protein interaction screen

performed here has identified a number of proteins which appear to specifically and

physically interact with NS3. The ability for NS3 to bind with these targets should

further our knowledge of how HCV causes disease and possibly allow better predictors of

treatment response. By better understanding the interactions NS3 has with the host cell

proteome, we can elucidate its role in viral replication and disease progression, allowing

more effective treatment altematives to alleviate or treat this disease'
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VD Appendix I

88 seq rssue ?

7 seq rssue ?

289 seq rssue ?

297 seq rssue ?

23 unclarified ORF ?

101 unclarified ORF
150 rnclarifìed ORF ?

172 unclarified ORF ?

97 unclarified ORF ?

318 N 1 0 formvltetrahvdrofolate dehvdrooenase
335 seq rssue actin beta chain
387 Y actin beta chain
35 N actin. qamma 1

409 Y 911 188-1225 adenosine kinase
267 Y adenosine kinase
402 Y aldehvde dehvdroqenase 2 familv
125 Y 1621 442-1995 aldehvde dehvdrooenase 2 familv
371 N aldehyde oxidase
383 N aldehvde oxidase
400 N aldehyde oxidase
184 N aldehyde oxidase
315 N aldehyde oxidase
40'l N aldehyde oxidase
259 N aldehvde oxidase
286 N aldehvde oxidase
292 fusion 685 126-1220 aldolase B

1 Y aldolase B
6 Y aldolase B
10 Y Aldolase B
59 Y Aldolase B
104 Y Aldolase B
162 Y Aldolase B
355 Y Aldolase B
384 Y Aldolase B
394 Y Aldolase B

2 Y aldolase B
81 Y 453 126-1220 aldolase B
208 Y aldolase B
227 Y aldolase B
320 Y aldolase B
324 Y aldolase B
338 Y aldolase B
291 Y aldolase B
17 Y aldolase B
91 Y 444 126-1220 aldolase B

367 Y alpha2 HS qlvcoprotein
221 Y alpha 2 HS qlvcoprotein
341 Y zlpha2 HS qlvcoprotein
393 Y alpha2 HS qlvcoprotein
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248 Y 340 1-1104 aloha 2 HS olvcoorotein
418 Y aloha enolase
155 Y 1 086 489-1 514 aloha enolase
321 Y 1 086 489-1 514 aloha enolase
179 fusion 1 aloha-1-antitrvosin
269 seo tssue aloha-1-antitrvosin
276 seo tssue aloha-1-antitrvosin
I Y aloha-1 -B qlvcoorotein

145 Y aloha-1 -B olvcoorotein
I Y aloha-1 -B olvcoorotein

40 Y aloha-1 -B olvcoprotein
198 Y aloha-1 -B qlvcoorotein

257 Y alpha-1 -B glycoprotein
410 Y 1156 55-1542 alpha-1 -B olvcoorotein
12 seq tssue alpha-2-HS qlvcoprotein

53 unclarified ORF alpha-2-HS qlvcoprotein
252 Y 7Iaa 1-367aa aloha-2-HS olvcoorotein
190 Y 657 69-1295 aminoacvlase-1 (ACY1

68 N Anoioqenin
160 N anqtooenrn oene
42',l N angiogenin gene
149 seq issue apoliooorotein H

82 Y Aooliooorotein H

95 Y Aooliooorotein H

96 Y Aooliooorotein H

127 Y aooliooorotein H

148 Y aooliooorotein H

154 Y Apolipoprotein H

295 Y Apolipoprotein H

419 Y Apolipoprotein H

128 Y 11 32-1 069 aooliooorotein H

414 Y 11 32-1 069 aooliooorotein H

135 Y 20 32-1069 aooliooorotein H

78 Y 11 32-1 069 aooliooorotein H

372 Y 20 32-1069 aooliooorotein H

282 Y aooliooorotein H

239 Y apolipoprotein H

218 Y apolipoprotein H

224 Y aooliooorotein H

339 Y aooliooorotein H

280 Y aooliooorotein H

102 Y 11 32-1 069 aooliooorotein H

141 Y aooliooorotein H

3 Fusion aooliooorotein L

51 [usion aspartoacylase (aminocyclase) 3

214 Y 564 97-998
ATPase Na K transporting, beta 1

oolvoeotide
117 N ATPase tvoe l3A3
246 N Autism related orotein 1

24 seo rssue B beta oolvoeotide

417 unclarified ORF
basic transcription factor 3 (BTF3)
oseudooene
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234 Y beta actin
319 Y beta actin
242 Y beta ureidoprooionase
177 Y 587 122-1276 beta ureidopropionase

264 N

BMP binding endothelial regulator
(BMPER)

114 Y 334 1-1178
branched chain alpha-keto acid,
dehvdroqenase (BCKDHB) E1 -beta subunit

314 N carbamyl phosphate svnthetase
348 N larbamyl phosphate svnthetase
262 Y 795 84-1667 :atalase
413 Y 710 113-1132 catheosin B oroteinase
99 N cD14
192 N cD14

44 N cell surface protein TAPA-1 mRNA (CD-81)
204 N CG9BB6-I|Ke mRNA
299 Y 1265 200-1 984 choline dehvdroqenase
245 N chornicon homoloo 4 lDrosoohila)

115 unclarified ORF Chrom l laloha antitrvosin flankinq reqion?

181 Y
protein analysis

108-17Oaa Chrom 17lespin 2 (EPN2) transcript variant
237 unclarified ORF Chrom 4?
216 seq tssue Chromosome 1

226 seq issue Chromosome 10
134 seq issue chromosome 17
312 seo tssue chromosome 19

62 fusion chromosome 19 clone
275 lusion chromosome 2
66 lusion chromosome 22
219 seq tssue Chromosome 3
225 seq issue Chromosome 3
't64 fusion chromosome 3p21.3
131 unclarified ORF chromosome 5
283 seo tssue chromosome 8
83 Y 11 32-1 069 Chromosome 9
407 Y coaqulation factor Xll
133 Y 917 50-1897 :oaoulation factor Xll
313 Y 65 50-1 897 coaqulation factor Xll
365 fusion 15 102-839 comolement C1o-G
55 Y 2890 52-5286 complement C4A
73 Y complement CB
140 Y complement C8
175 Y complement CB

178 Y complement CB
294 Y complement C8
63 Y 1142 68-1843 comolement CB
202 Y complement CB
349 Y 1 169 68-1843 complement CB

130 Y comolement CB aloha subunit
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268 Y 1314 1 38-1 892 comolement C8 aloha subunit
170 Y comolement C8 beta subunit
271 Y comolement C8 beta subunit
203 Y 1728 1 56-2960 Comolement comoonent 6
308 Y 2286 1 56-2960 Comolement comoonent 6
107 Y 4690 86-531 8 comolement comoonent C4A mRNA
157 Y 658 lstarts at +4) 46-'1038 comolement factor H

374 Y comolement factor B
92 lusion comolement factor B mRNA
121 Y 2138 227-2521 comolement factor B mRNA
376 Y comolement factor B mRNA
396 Y comolement factor B mRNA
405 Y comolement factor B mRNA
309 Y 187 46-1 038 Complement H

137 Y corticotrooin releasino factor

136 Y 782 281-1249
corticotropin releasing hormone binding
orotein

52 N Cox 1

284 Y 7832 7337-8020 Cox2lMitochondria)

235 Y 7871 7337-8020 Cox 2 (mitochondrial)

244 N Coxl (Mitochondrial)

142 Y 7553 7337-8020 Cox-2

422 Y 7907 7586-8269 Cox2 lMitochondria lcox2))

322 Y 7697 7337-8020 Cox2 lMitochondria)

379 Y 7697 7337-8020 Cox2 (Mitochondria)

197 Y 7826 7337-8020 Cox2 (mitochondrial)

375 Y 7871 7337-8020 Cox2 (mitochondrion)

228 Y 7658 7337-8024 Cox2 (mitochondrion)

423 N Cox3 (mitochondrial protein)
41 Y 484 493-957 cvclin G1 bindino orotein 1 4F093571

337 Y 142 7644',1
cysteine proteinase inhibitor precursor
cvstatin C

288 Y cvtoskeletal oamma actin
370 Y 768 60-1 187 cvtoskeletal oamma actin
420 Y 119 26-382 D-dooachrome tautomerase

329 seo rssue
DEAD (Asp-Glu-Ala-Asp) box polypeptide
50

158 Y 538 1-1080 decorin B
342 Y 868 22-1584 díhvdrolipoamide dehvdroqenase
266 Y 984 6-1484 dioeotidvl-oeotidase 7

21 DOES NOT AMPLIFY
79 DOES NOT AMPLIFY
112 DOES NOT AMPLIFY
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132 DOES NOT AMPLIFY
183 DOES NOT AMPLIFY
199 DOES NOT AMPLIFY
251 DOES NOT AMPLIFY
258 DOES NOTAMPLIFY
332 DOES NOT AMPLIFY
298 Y 298 32-604 dvnactin 6
272 Y 29 Dvnactin 6 IWS-3 oroteinl
352 Y 1357 469-1 857 elonqation factor 1 alpha
77 iusion elonoation factor 1-aloha IEFlA)
98 Y 1693 1-2577 elonoation factor ef2
27 Y 352 '172-861 endothelial cell aoootosis orotein E-CE1
116 Y 3 15-887 enovl Coena¡me A hvdratase

305 Y 1219 469-1 857
eukaryotic elongation translation factor 1

alpha
373 Y 559 1 36-1 01 7 F box protein FBG2 AF233223
165 Y 1 353 36-2021 factor Xlllb
351 Y factor Xlllb
215 Y 1338 36-2021 lactor Xlllb
31 Y lìbrinooen beta chain
28 Y librinoqen beta chain
69 Y librinooen beta chain
156 Y fibrinoqen beta chain
220 Y fibrinoqen beta chain
240 Y fibrinoqen beta chain
316 Y fibrinooen beta chain
323 Y fibrinooen beta chain
343 Y flbrinooen beta chain
344 Y librinoqen beta chain
346 Y librinooen beta chain
357 Y librinoqen beta chain
377 Y librinoqen beta chain
408 Y lìbrinoqen beta chain
277 Y librinoqen beta chain
33 Y librinooen beta chain
æ Y 524 9-1484 ilbrinooen beta chain
36 Y 640 1-1314 fibrinooen. qamma oolvoeotide
17',| N Flavin containinq monoxvqenase
169 N Flavin containino monoxvqenase
168 seq tssue Flavin containinq monoxvoenase
144 Íusion - N FLJ 1 0856/hansmembrane protein 304
103 fusion FLJ32065 protein
159 N F1J33074 fis (WD repeat domain 23)
247 Y flotillin-1 mRNA
307 Y flotillin-'1 mRNA
90 Y 41 23-1306 flotillin-1 mRNA

270 Y
Galactose Mutarotase (aldolase 1

epimerase)
14 N Glutathione peroxidase

303 N Slutathione peroxidase

392 Y 269 53-1 060
glyceraldehyde 3 phosphate
dehvdroqenase
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16 unclarified ORF Green Homo saoiens STS cDNA

281 N
H.sapiens SPFH domain family member 2
(SPFH2)

222 N H.sapiens Zinc finoer orotein
25 Y haptoglobin
118 Y haptoglobin
139 Y haotoolobin
143 Y haotoqlobin
146 Y haotoolobin
34 Y 363 99-944 haptoolobin
196 Y haotoolobin
163 Y haptoglobin
191 Y haptoqlobin
29 Y haptoqlobin aloha2
300 Y 211 328-1014 haptoslobinalpha 1S fi00637)
243 lusion 208 1-372 HBeAg binding protein
353 Y 397 430-771 HBV ore-s2 bindino orotein 1 ISBPI )

75 Y 562 46-1767 reat shock 60kDal orotein
254 Y 586 46-1767 reat shock 60kDal orotein
56 fusion - N HERPUDl oene for stress
4 fusion - N HERPUDl qene for stress
57 N HERPUDl qene for stress
58 N HERV-H LTR-associatinq 3
60 N HERV-H LTR-associatinq 3 similar to
61 N HERV-H LTR-associatino 3 similar to
296 fusion Iistidine rich qlvcoorotein
173 unclarified ORF lqM heaw chain constanU?
46 Y 671 209-1261 inhibin beta E (Activin beta E)
260 seq rssue ínsulin like qrowth factor ll

18 Y 393 117-992 insulin-like qrowth factor bindinq protein 3

328 Y 414 117-992 insulin-like qrowth factor bindinq protein 3
231 Y inter-aloha-trvosin inhibitor
229 Y 2146 25-2760 nter-aloha-trvosin inhibitor
287 Y inter-aloha-trvosin inhibitor
86 Y inter-alpha-trvosin inhibitor

72 N
lSGl 2 protein/lnterferon alpha inducible
protein2T

85 lusion Jak2 kinase
369 Y 1342 40-1683 lactamase, beta (LACTB)
249 Y 704 71-1342 L-aroin ine:olvcine am idinotransferase
39 N leukemia virus receotor 1 (GLVR1)

385 N lvmohocvte antiqen 96
113 N vsophosoholioase (LPL1 )

124 Y 97 1-351
Macaca fascicularis brain/HepBeAg binding
orotein 2

93 N mahoounin rino finoer 1 lMGRNl l
152 N mannose-sDecifìc lectin U0971 6
105 N metalliothionein
87 N metallothionein
45 N metallothionein 2 A
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336 N metallothionein 2 A
26 N metallothionein 2A
42 N metallothionein 2A
48 N metallothionein 2A
65 N metallothionein 2A
67 N metallothionein 2A
100 N metallothionein 2A
108 N metallothionein 2A
109 N metallothionein 2A
120 N metallothionein 2A
147 N metallothionein 2A
185 N metallothionein 2A
188 N metallothionein 2A
206 N metallothionein 2A
209 N metallothionein 2A
210 N metallothionein 2A
211 N metallothionein 2A
213 N metallothionein 2A
223 N metallothionein 2A
233 N metallothionein 2A
236 N metallothionein 2A
256 N metallothionein 2A
273 N metallothionein 2A
274 N metallothionein 2A
290 N metallothionein 2A
310 N metallothionein 2A
333 N metallothionein 2A
334 N metallothionein 2A
356 N metallothionein 2A
358 N metallothionein 2A
359 N metallothionein 2A
364 N metallothionein 2A
366 N metallothionein 2A
378 N metallothionein 2A
381 N metallothionein 2A
382 N metallothionein 2A
386 N metallothionein 2A
388 N metallothionein 2A
390 N metallothionein 2A
391 N metallothionein 2A
397 N metallothionein 2A
398 N metallothionein 2A
403 N metallothionein 2A
404 N metallothionein 2A
415 N metallothionein 2A
424 N metallothionein 2A
166 N metallothioneín 2A
5 N metallothionein 2A

182 N metallothionein 2A
189 N metallothionein 2A
89 Y 1728 1 56-2960 MHC ll comolement CO J0524
411 N Mitochondria
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412 N Mitochondria
176 N Mitochondria
11 seo rssue mitochondrial matrix protein P1

71 Y 1071 3-5540 mvosin líqht chain kinase
207 N Na K ATPase beta 1 U16799
200 Y 181 184-4',19 NADH ubiquinone oxidoreductase

212 fusion 3342 3059-401 5 ND1 (mitochondria)

241 fusion 3342 30594015 ND1 lMitochondrial)
126 N ND4L lmitochondria)

263 N
Niemann-Pick disease (Epididymal
secretorv orotein)

326 N non-metastatic cells 1, protein (NM23A)
195 N Not human
395 seo tssue PAC clone

20 N
PEST-containing transporte(XPCT) gene
(X-linked)

30 Y chenylalaine hvdroxvlase
340 Y 1514 473-1831 rhenvlalanine hvdroxvlas e L477 26
253 N ohosohatase methvlesterase-1
122 N ohosohoqlucomutase 1

151 Y plasminogen
416 Y Dlasminoqen
70 Y 1 963 55-2487 Dlasminoqen
186 Y 2083 1-2961 orocollaoen G oroteinase
193 Y 2083 1-2961 orocollaoen C oroteinase

306 Y
BY SEQUENL;E

ANALYSIS orocollaoen C oroteinase
37 Y orocollaqen C oroteinase

399 Y orocollaqen C-oroteinase

302 N

procollagen lysine 1,2 oxoglutarate 5-
dioxvqenase 1

205 N

procollagen lysine 1,2 oxoglutarate 5-
dioxvoenase 1

301 N procollaqen-lysine

138 N
Procollagen-lysine/1,2-oxoglutarate 5-
dioxvoenase

354 Y 493 1-1107 putative DNA polvmerase delta p38 subunít
84 N RAB14 member of RAS oncooene familv
232 seq tssue reseq
22 seq rssue reseq
32 seq issue reseq
255 seq rssue reseq
261 seo rssue reseq
368 seq rssue reseq
94 seq rssues reseq
161 seo rssues reseq
119 seq rssues 'eseq
180 ieq rssues retinoic acid induced RIG-E precursor
43 ¡nclarified ORF etinoic acid inducer RIG-E precursor
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265 fusion 291 retinol bindinq protein 4
304 seq rssue ribonuclease 6 precursor

250 Y 585 408-1178 ribonuclease T2 (ribonuclease 6 precursor)
64 Y 46 58-1 098 RNA Polvmerase 1 oolvoeotide C

74 Y RNA Polvmerase 1 oolvoeotide C subunit
123 Y 543 1 50-1 583 S oroteinA/itronectin
361 Y 2252 218-2371 SADl unc-84 domain protein

311 seq rssue sequence 191 from patent WO0129221
194 N sequence 4 from patent WoO138579
38 Y Seouence 62 from oatent
167 Y Seouence 62 from oatent W00073328
174 Y seouence 62 from oatient W00073328
347 Y sequence 62 from oatient W00073328

278 N
SH3 and multiple ankaryin repeat
(SHANK3)

279 N
SH3 and multiple ankaryin repeat
(SHANK3)

350 seq rssue
signal recognition particle receptor
I'dockino orotein')

238 Y 5005 1-5757 similar to adapter related orotein comolex 2

345 fusion
sirtuin (silent mating type information
requlation 2) homoloq

360 Y 759 297-1229
sirtuin (silent mating type information
reoulation 2) homoloo

406 N

solute carrier family 20 (phosphate
transoorter)

47 N
Solute carrier family 20 (phosphate
transoorter) member 1

330 fusion solute carrier familv 39 (zinc transporter)

110 Y 369 1 80-795
SOUL protein (SOUL)/Heme binding
protein 2

187 Y sphinqolipid activator proteins 1

129 Y 449 53-775 sohinoolioid activator oroteins 1

425 Y 572 152-994
succinate-ubiquinone oxidoreductase iron
sulfate (lp)

327 Y

tararotene induced gene 2, retinoic acid
receptor

293 Y 163 61-552 tazarotene-induced oene 2 filG2)
20'l Y 491 383-1051 Threonine svnthase-like-1
15 Y 491 383-1051 Threonine svnthase-like-1

362 N transcription factor 7-like 1

389 seo tssue lranscription factor I lB
285 Y transthwet¡n
325 Y 325 27470 transthwetin
153 N tryptophan 2,3-dioxygenase
106 N tryptophan 2,3-dioxygenase
49 Y lwosine phosphate PTPase
230 Y 103 195-1256 Mosine phosphate PTPase
13 seq rssue ubiquitouslyexpressed transcriÞt
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76 lusion UDP-qlucose dehvdroqenase (UGDH)

19 N X-linked PEST-containinq transporter

111 N zinc finger

80 N Zinc finger protein

380 N Zinc finger protein

50 N Zinc finger protein

331 Y 1122 1 8-1 946 Zinc finger protein 398

363 Y 279 12-908 Zn alpha 2 qlvcoprotein

217 Y Zn aloha 2 qlvcoprotein M76707

317 Y Zn Alpha 2 olvcoproteinMTîTOT
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